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TEHRAN (ALP)  - -  Tens 
• " thousands of demonstrators, 
,in the biggest protest yet 
against Ayatollah Ruholiah 
Khomeinl's policies, repelled 
club-wielding religious 
zealots Sunday during a 
march  condemning new 
.. lz'eu rcat:Ictions in lran. 
Reports on the number in. 
in the street f~t ins  
'ranged finn 12 to zoo. ' 
E~lier in ti~ day; gunfire 
broke out at the U.S. em- 
bassy compound in the 
capital when government 
guards arrived to take over 
• security duties from 
Kbomelnl's revolutionary 
militiamen, Who were un- 
willing to ~lve up tboir prate. 
The government men fired 
shots in the air to persuade 
the militiamen to leave. No 
injuries were 
About ~,000 " Khomelnl  
supporters attached lefttet. 
erganized emonstrators a
the protesters prepared to 
march from Tehran 
University to Prime Miainter 
Mahdi JBazarg~n's efflre, 
• NUMBER8 SWELLED 
The protesters' numbers 
swelled to about 100,000 as 
they marched.along amaia 
avenue to Basargan's office. 
Revolutionary guardsmen 
on rooftops, hurled teer-gas 
grenades and fired their 
guns into the air in an at- 
tempt o ucatter the tin'mS. 
' A . e c ~ c h ~ b e U d ~  
housing" Besargan s office, 
protest leaders read a 
resolution cendemning the 
now press cede imlmed by 
Khome|nl forbidding 
-Th"'~" marchers also 
denounced the elusing of the 
newspaper Ayandegan last 
Tuesday by the chief Islamic 
~tor ,  who accused itof 
taking a "continuous critical 
line of the revolution." The 
predators demanded the 
releaseof imprisoned paper 
staff members. 
In anoounelng the new 
press code last week, the 
minister of national 
guidance, Dr. Nagger 
Minacht, said it was 
"neceanacy to govern 
relations between the people 
and the press in Iran." 
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KHAK~UM ":UtP) - -  
Sudan.me ..1~. !d_en k Janfar 
Nimelrt fired~Ole SeCond. 
ranking_ offlnia~ in f his 
government Sunde~,4n an 
apparent effort'to defuse 
coniinni~ unrest over~ in- 
c~ues in food and, |uc l  
pr iceS ,  • , 
Rabin shakes up his p ty 
. o .  
• , . . 
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........... ark  says  
a id  Af r lea  N 
One agreement provides 
;5.5 mlllim for a wheat. 
growing project, with the 
other two providing grants 
totalling $1.4 million for 
mining and ecological 
pro~t~. 
Clark described his 15-day 
African trip through the 
Cameroon, Zambia, Tan- 
sania and Kenya as a fan- 
tastic learning experience. 
Before leaving, he placed a 
wreath at the mausoleum 
memorial to Jomo Kenyatta, 
who led Kenya to  inde- 
pendence in19e3 and served 
as president until his death a 
year ago. 
Barller,,Clark and his wife 
had been treated to a mix- 
NAIROBI (CP) - -  Joe 
Clark flew home after an 
actienpanked seven hours in 
busy Kenyan capitol 
that closed the first African 
tour by'a Canadian prime 
minister, taking in Cam. 
croon, Zambia, Tanzania s 
well as Kenya. -' 
Before leaving Saturday 
night, Clark indicated that 
his 15-day safari across 
Africa, attending the Lusnka 
Commonwealth conferenca 
on the way, convinced him to 
centlnue the policies of his 
Conservative and Liberal 
predecessors in Canadian 
government, 
means maintaining 
aid for the development af
black Africa -- English-and 
l~reuclmponking equally -- 
country that wanting help 
developing nations\here an 
this continent dov.el~, their 
own resources" without 
seeking any other\~sel f .  
interested goal. 
The impromptu speech 
ended a visit that included 
hearing a Kens, ah choir sldg 
songs of praise to him. " 
Clark and) his wffd .  
tune of the familiar and the 
exotic when they happed by 
small plane around the 
northern interior of Tan- 
zonin. 
They visited a vast, Cans. 
allan-financed wheat farm at 
Buuto that Clark said re- 
minded him of his Western 
Canadian home c0unury. 
they made two ex. 
curaimm in a safari van - 
once Friday altornom and 
•again Just after dawn 
Seturd~ - -  emeah the 
spectacular Maeyara game 
park in nm'thom Thusanla. 
They ogled at clou.qnartoro 
.everythinli from snucey 
heboms to surly buffalo, a 
war rbinccarm and a one- 
eared hippo.. 
w h i l e s u . n s t h e . m - P a . l e s t i - n e  will I~ign for black majority 
4~.edt~Yerumentsouthemin Africa.white" 
reject peace 
Can3~l.ia~.'j#t a teacher. 
l za in i~ ,~ l ,  he cited the 
lmportano~g~ "the Pearson 
years and the~'udeau years 
in establlslqng the 
reputatien of Clmade. as DAMASCUS (ALP)- The'~ 'have a right to am in- 
jet for Lahr, 
Palestine Liberation 
Organi.~....tion pted Sunday 
tot a collision course with the 
• United States, rejecting any 
United Nations resolution 
that does nnt explicitly 
recognize PalesUnian 
"righto" to an indepos'ideut 
state. 
The 57-member Palcetino 
en route to Ottawa for a into- 
uentral Council, meeting in 
the Syrian ~pltal f, " 
• ¥~r  ~'afat in attendance, 
ul~ agreed that U.S. hints of 
"dialogue" with the PLO No parade would be complete without a,clown. More fun inside sunday arrival." 
• . - • The choir appeared at were merely "manoeuvres" 
Kenyan President Daniel aimed at alieantin~ PLO Prices shake up the " " ArapMoi'srequsstaftera radicals from moderates. ' ~M~.m.m.~,J~.~.mA state house luncheon and Organization spokesman 
k~ MM l II ~ • M sang for almost an hour, Yassor Abd.Rabbo. said the 
• ~ w=.~,~--w~.~,m, squeez ing po l i t i ca l  council discussions were 
. . . . . .  . . . .  discussions to about 20 rain- "hot" at times, but ended in Police were called out f~ gilead to provincial capitab Momanea mranun ox nn utea. accord. 
the second day in a row t~ Sottmlay, but bec.anse a posts as first vice-pr~, i~n~ Much of the choir rec i ta l  "Thecounclldecldedtore- 
disperse mobs • of rook. poor contmunleations detail: ann secretory.genera| o~ tm X.was en b " n ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: tak up y several fweany resolutio that does 
throwing teenagers on the were not available, i~a~.,.me ~.cc~.aus Lumen songs pecially composed by not stipulate frankly m the 
outskirts of the capital, Following through m s, sm©s. ,©mue me o~u D r : . . . . . . . . . . . .  a ins Mbela, Kenya a ~eed to establish an in- 
witnesses aid. No tojurief earlier pledges to shake ni ~ wmcn, m ~as~ ~mcar. housing secretary, which an dependent Palcetinian state 
were reported, thepolillnaihi~arehyiftia !cc,~t....u-y~s om.y ~ ~iclulprcaentdescribedaa nd make clear that he PLO 
Unconfirmed reports salt unrest centimu)d, Nimeir ~psuu~Ler, g..a.msa.uun: • "welcoming" Mr. Clark, is the sole and legitimate 
the violent protests ha¢ re l ieved Abul-Gasin .._~ran~.'s mnuesm.c.am¶ thanklngMr.Ciark, preising representative of the 
m me wan o~ a speeon lusl Mr Clark, sayln8 what a Paleatlnian people and 
, Monday in which Nimeiri " ~t  man Mr Clark is" " clearly state ... oor right to 
accused the SSU of Despite the'softening' up, return (to Palestine) and 
ccauplion and inefficiency. Clark returned a wait-and- self-determination," he said. 
The c~urrentdisturbancea seerespmmewhenMolanked TheUNSeonrityCouncllia 
dependent s ate. But Israeli 
officials have expressed 
fears the Carter ad- 
ministration, in hopes af 
drawing the Palestimaus 
into tim U.S.-spous0red 
Mldeast peace process. 
might net veto a rnsolutiou 
timt ~ alters tim 
meaning ot ~ .  
In another development 
. Suad~,:~e lera,ll onblnet,. 
mmmldpof Mmmchem Be~n 
for the first time since the 
prime minister su~ered a 
minor sireke lint month, 
hosed a repari ou last weck's 
talks in WasMnfftm betwem 
U.S. President Carter and 
Israeli Ambassador Eph. 
ruim Evrm. Those talks 
were aimed at ensin~ Israeli 
concerns over a pebb le  
shift in U.S. Mideast policy. 
The cabinet decided to seed 
Deputy Prime Minister 
Ylgael Yadin to Waaldnffton 
on Wedmnday for further 
disctmlom with U.S. of- 
fleisk. 
Informed sources said 
Ararat, in a ono-lmur report 
that opened the debate, 
characterized his recent 
contacts with Austrian 
Chancellor Bruno 
JERUSALEM (AP)- defenceministor,'didnotg~ election to Menachem that he Labor ildlBhting was were sparked,by an an- for more Canadian aid -- to meet Aug. =3 to comider a and former West German 
Formerprime minister along. Begin's Likud bloc, and distracting the public's notmcement last week of nspeciallywheat. Kuwaiti.spmsored chancellor Willy Brendt an 
hefty price increases for A Canadian official said resolution that would expand part d an American plan to Yltzhok Rabin's memoirs Pores tried twice without :Rabin quietly took a heel F attention from •severe sugar, fuel and other basic Clark told Mot what he told the meaning of the 1967 get the PulcetJniansinvolved 
have shaken Israel's Labor success to unseat'Rabin as ibeuch in parliament w h~ economic troubles and lead- conunoditks. Public tran. Tanzenian President Julius Resolution 242 to state that in Camp David process that, 
party with charges that luder. Re finally took IPeron led the party and ti~e ership problems under spsrtfarmresebyonethird. Nyerare in rcepenso to a the Palestiniaea have a right led to the Egyptian-lsrMllf 
Im'tyleaderNdmonPerusis " ~l~JLabor,s helm when l.~rliamentary opposition. Besin'sSoverumunt. Rioting was reported similar requmt two days to independent s atehood, paace accerd. / 
• politionlscoundrelunfltto Rabinwas forced to resign Thequtetendedlnotweck Onepsaonge~the Rabin Wednesday, Saturday and !~rllF t _  the Clark gov. Resolution ~g12, the prin- The ether l~rt of the.~qn- 
govern the country, thepurtylcadershiplnAprll, with the publication ih.the bech, in the verston reported again Sunday. • '~dt  is committed to .elpal basis for Middle East paisa involves AmM'Ic•n 
When the two men served . 19'/7, after he and his wife Hebrew newspaper. Msariv by the state telovkina, goes Observers here said ~k i~ development aid, peace negotiations, refers to contacts with King,lluMeht 
together in the last Labor admitted to having had an of the first installment of like this: further political changes .~f . ]~o  has promised the Paiestiniaus osly as a ef Jerden, the sou~e~snid, 
government in 1974-77, It illegal bank a~count i~ Robin's forthcoming book ' Rabln wrote that during might he in the offing as the spendhi~ rsstraint. and is refugee problem requiring a without elaboration/carter 
became common knowledge Washington. Service Record. And Israel the 197e Eutebho, Uganda, @-year-old l~esident socks roviewin~ aid policies, just solution, recently_proposed ~_linff300 
_flat l~_bin and Pe_~_~_~.e. Labor lost the 1v~_ y, 1977, ..Television reported details hQack affair, the detente to colntnin the situation. But Clarl~, did Mot a The United States has tanha to Jo~hm, aJ~ove that 
fromfutureexccrl~deniing minister' watiod~53 hours , Ibrahim had been palitical favor by praising vowed to veto any resolution •Iso has a rous~ Israeli 
with Pores. ! before addng the military Nimelri's right-hand man him in frmt~of II of his that says the Palestiniaus ,eoncer~ / 
command to e~mlno the since the president came to cabinet ministers for what 
possibility of n rescue power in n blsodieu coup I0 he said was ~a quietly ef- 
operation. The implication years ago . . . . .  fective diplomatic Job at the K i  i 
w- ,,,,t ss nger  warns  confused and overwhehned, .who returned from a visit to in Lnsnka, Zalnbia~ This 
7"_ e _ a _ _ _ 1 • Rabin'n assertions -- that 
W "i ~ l~. ' r ' i ' 1~ i l ' r l l  " r l L l~ ln  ~ Penes leaked secrets putting 
'V - L  ' l . J  M,, ~ I ,  J l .  MAI,.M, J& ,M. I k . J '  .M. ~ .q ,  J l .  J l~ t,,.~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
- . . i t . .  morn m a can Ugh t, mat use 
t p ' p p defoe, mlnist~ was in. o ex  or t  eo  
• hijack affair and that he deserved no crsdlt for the Cairo, Egypt, last Monday, gesture may h~ve helped 
BANGKOK (AP) -- ccantrins~on ,'Zch of th .wr.e~...ed the Labor par~. so socecesful mlsalon. 
Vietnamese officials told m~jer~u~r-  ~ refuges, t~_timc~ldtaseo~,~rsm _Rabin's. .b~.~hoknow Wusrepartedtohaveflownto Saudi Arabia after his becausealinYsome°fM°i'sconcern~iarkwas,psnding f  Soviet blackmail 
visiting U.S. congressmen Cam bo~.!~.b.'n~us military naum--.a.p.po,aro~ety .to um~.acamaet unnmer Was dismtesalwanannouncodon rely s..~v hours in:Kenya, • WASHINGTON (AP) -- theatre nucleartorcea, 
orderly.,,,M'"~""'~"" -- ,,. s-,,.~ ,-~ u..,,, ,. ...,, ,,.,.. ,o,~. ,k~departure of,~,some. . . . . . .  aetio~'~'----..,-m~.ae""m"';; Shk , t e / .  t-'m m''~'-'Vte~amm'- ;-~-,---,-_____.__w_m..~ pewe.r Fern e~sm s ageuoum e t,anor ScoanuoucaanccSgovern._ . , minister°ammdleamng . . . .  oSeCretnUnre na aed'mntorlalwhenliea radiothe govemmentceutroliedand in the Arabic- aysC°mparedin hatedwith neighboringa full two F.ormerHem.y Kiuiagar sald SusdeyState  secretary someC°nventi°naladdltions forcesto our navaland 
. . . .  ,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P - language daily newspapers. Tanzania. ' I effort to stop the ill~_ al ~e  Tlui, si~l"~um'en said m~t .in the soheduled 19el de.toctor tos.~., '~I saw Peren the United States needs to power." 
enodun tbat has flooded Wolff told ~r~qpmk the ~"~"  - ps|e as ne ouJectod and it all Sudanese officials have Clark verynearly rubbed increase defence spending Askedtosay , 
~ , , ,~oo,  ~., . . . . .  ,.~u Vintnamesofeel~h-, ,,,~H. , said the television sesame crystal clear to Igamedtheanrcetonuniden. it in whun he talked urin~ a benauso "we are gob~ to be hypothetically how the 
~V'in'~t~ame's"e'raf'ug'~s"~a unim"about'l~,e0o'~.rs~a ~wroto . f lmthe  did not me." .  ' ,: tiffed foreign elements, luncheon speech about behind" in all militm.y areas Soviet Union could binck. 
Thalofflelalseldsanday. month are allo~ved~ .d .~.. _u~.tt'e.res, ma~verce..wan ...t'ereshasrutertad, that .he Newspapers in Cairo said visiting n Tanzanian game and subJect o bla~mall by mail a weakened U~ted 
The official said the Vittoam in an orgabized ~. .  m os_pn.me n~.  ter .ma m. t .r.~nomnm.'. gotngpale Nimelri claimed at a park -  Just after Moi had the Soviet Union. Statm, Kluingecrmpmmon: 
Vie~amesa statement was manner, it would be; lnt- amam.e,s~om, womanm outumtnecertamsyhodnot meeting of top military m~ed him to stsy longer and "The situation is that, "MiddleEasL" 
relayed by U.S. Reproach. possible to halt the flew of se~..e un.a~ Yerce.. a/inp~_ -- a..ccmm .eat hat, leaders Thursday that visit a Kenyan game park. except for naval forces, we "Crises could. ~ us- 
dn~i ~ ~ i l  ~ L ~ ~  ~ ~ ? ~ J  .dencee Communists and On departure, Clark are galns to he he . ,  and sought by any ol .o  ccun- 
lraq were behind the out- walked to the plane on a tecreaninSlyhehind,  every trim similar to the 1973 al.~t 
breaks of violence, route that avoided a signif icant strategic -- me Soviets threaten m- 
spoclaily-laidred carpet that category ot military power, terventlon. I cannot exclude 
The Iraqis cut off ell ship- ran for about 25 metres. He and oven in naval power the pressure against China and 1 
- meniateecergy-sh0rtsadan had kept to the carpet on balance is beginning to cannot, if the situation 
• . . .  congress i earlier this year after arrivai, wben he also blew n shifl,"Klulngerasldonthe deteriorates beyond a cer- 
• , , ,w ,~,~, , , ,~ ,  Clark returns h , ~ , ,  dose ally of toot on a tribal horn and NBC television program taln point, even exclude s ine  Egyptian President Anwar tapped his heel to the Meet he Press. pressures a~inat Europe." 
the meeting with Kriansmk, Representative Benjamin OTTAWA (CP) Prime ~ at Ottawa's Uplands Sadat, refused to Join the drumbeat of welcoming "Given the world of in. As to the possibility of an- 
t .be Dem oor•  t i c  . l~enthal ¢Dem. N.Y.) in Minister Clark arrived in elrfereeb~seaftm.thefliffht boycott of Egypt over it, dancers, stability In which we live, otherBerliacriel~,Ktestogar 
~ngreseman from New Hanoi recently that tough Ottawa early Sunday from the Canadian Forces peace treaty with Israel. Later, Kenyan Vice- this means In the 19e0s we said: "I think It cannot be 
~f~'k said the delegation measures were being token eveningafleralS-dayto'urof . bueinLahr, WcetGernumy Stoce then, the Sudanese President Mwal Kihaki and are boundtobe confronting excluded if the balance af 
have relied almost ex- Senator Martial Asselin, crises in which our forces power shifts importantly ~ ls  its talks in ltanol broke against all would-be Africa which included the where Clark made • brief clnsively en Soudi Arabian minister eslPensible for the wtllbeinadeqnate,"hesaid, against us." ~ome si~niflcant new rafU~ccs and that about 4,000 Cmmnonwealth coherence stop. 
ground" in areas that have hod already been arrceted in Lunaka, Zambia. , The O-~rt~ were greeted all and have introduced Canadian International "So what is needed is a "1 tkiak we have to 
blocked normalization of while trying to aseaps by ' _by  Walter Balker, pr~ddent ifS~olinerallenlng. Development Agency, national decision to try to ~po~Verp~y . .. bei~. ~/,r~/o l~ 
'belations between the United sea. Some had even been The armed forces 707 ~ the Privy ~ Justice . ' The Communists, who ni~ned three agreements for close these gaps, and I atl'm~er. We hove to 
,~kta knd Vietnam. e~ecutod, the ceagrnssmon aircraft narrying Clark and MlnhtarJaequus Flymand j~taged a coup attempt aid already negotiated believe we need. them in 
/' Wolff said there will be enid the Americana were his wife Maureen Me'leer Public Works Minister Erik /~ imt  Nimeirl in1971, have between the two govern, practicoHyevorycategaryof addS.: "Aswegatstrengar, 
' 'talks ~l)etwce~ the two told. to~.hed own at 4:i5 p.m. Nl.ekm. pne  underground • m~te. vower, of strategic forces, we ouve to get toq0~." 
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Annapolis. Valley. apples[  
sMd to grow in cycles ": 
WF.,STON, N.hL (CPI -- sprayed 14 or 15 times o far But en the up ski~, Valley :;:.i 
The cenotant cycle of apple- 
growing ups and downs is 
~Nlde~ in the Annapolis 
Valley again thta year. 
On the down side, a wet 
summer has forced apple 
growm to sway their crops 
more than usual, and this 
drive the tes t  of 
this summer and growers producers say the •crop ...... ,~ 
sayltin likely more spraying should be large enough to 
willbe needed. Most years, offset the lower' per-u01t (q,~) 
crops are sprayed seven to recovery, ledlceuous are the ml  
nine . times. • crop this year is going to be 
1 DavidBowlby, a grower in large, with gsedsinedapl~eu.. Aylesford, N.S., enid the 4979 "The over-all crep is going r; crop will likely be the mbst  to ha pretty good this year," expensive the Valley has ns/d Bowiby. "The apples ~'in quite a number of should be ot ~ good size as ~ n  8prnduthe famous Nova ct kiffl~r than in years." well." 
any recmt year. A Lakeville, N.S., grower, Valley farmers recently 
Riah moisture levels, Phlllip Porter, agrees. He co/npleted a tour of their 
mpaclally in the prime apple lays the crop may b~ 30 per counterparts' orchards in 
growin~ areas of the An- cent more expensive to lbpes of getfing a batter 
napasa Valley, have breught produce this year than last. over411 picture of the apple 
on increased ineldsnce d a And neither Porter nor 
erudition called apple scab, Bowlby expect o see prices lxmpecta for 17/9. - Gro~ers noted during the 
whlchesnbecombettodnnly rise to cover the shortfall tour that the face of fruit 
with spray, caused by higher spraying growing around the province 
Some fields have been costs, is chan~ing., xl ' : 
French firemen 
battle forest fire 
LA GARDE'FREINET, 
France (Reuter) - -  
Thousands of firemen and 
soldiers appear to be win- 
ning their battle against 
fm~st fires regh~ through 
the hills above the French 
Riviera. 
Tourists who ran for their 
lives Saturday as flames 
hare down on campsites 
began to return Sunday to 
the smoking, blackened 
slopes at the edge of the 
forest to pitch their tents 
again. ' 
Many fires still blazed 
• along the canst from Cannes 
to Mnntpnifer, however, and 
authorities planned to bring 
in 1,200 more troops to join 
~,I00 already in action. 
Southern Europe's hot, dry 
summer brought similar 
problems,.~ Spain, Portugal 
and Yug~lavis. 
Forests and scrubland also 
blazed on two fronts each up 
to 16 kllometres long in 
Warren FU0er, 'a retired 
cer, said trees l~ve 
e smaller but now 
produce l~ttor apples. - 
In Fuller's exrller days, be 
" says, ',when we weren't as 
fussy as we are now," bees 
men [pew to more than 10 
Tarragona province in metres in height, and could 
Northeast Spain destroying yield up to Z) barrels of 
an estimated 15,000 acres of apples. 
vegetation. In Per[ugal, Today, trees seldom grow 
woodland was destroyed mere than five metres and 
near the seaside resort 'of yield only two or three 
Cnscais, west of Lisbm. barrels, "but they're much 
Pine woods, vineyards and batter apples than we her- 
clive groves were destroyed vested back then," he says. 
along Yugoelavin's southern The tour by gr.ow, em stag 
Adriatic coast last week. produced some pleasant 
Gendarmerie Col. Jean su~primm. 
Martinez, directing the Peach~wing, for which 
French operation from the the rule of thumb here has 
front-line village of. La always been "a good crop 
Gurde-Frelnet, said Sunday one year in five, with one 
night: "I think the worst is failure and three marginal 
over. But if the wind is yields," seems to be getting 
whippedupagnin, Itcould be stronger in the Valley.. 
' another stow." Laurie Hennigsr, wnnse 
Four days of fires on the peach orchard here has pro:. 
Riviera hove razed about duced nine straight goes 
~5,000 acres in the coastal crops and appears heading 
strip between Mursollle and toward alOth, is probably 
St. T ropes . .  . me ~/the leading rowers. 
The forests are tma~ ..a~. ' -  Zn~ peach orchard, 
Not a drep of rain has tal~en ~:~l~ven,  has tree~ 30 
on France's Meditorrencan';"~g~~d that are :Mill 
coast elhce ~a~ ~ ~ g  good peaches, 
¢, . . . .  *~, 
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News 
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NBC 
News 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Tic Tac 
Dough 
Little house 
on Prairie 
Cent'd 
Cont'd 
Men. Night 
:at Movies 
"Operation 
!Lifeline" 
Cont'd ' '  " 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
News ' 
Cont'd. 
Tonight 
Show 
Cent'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cent'd. 
New High 
Rollers 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
Mindreadem 
Cont'd 
Password 
Plus ,. 
i 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
i 
Cont'd 
Cant'd 
Cont'd ,,pnt'd, 
Movie 
Ti~eHOUes 
Seven ltawka" 
Cent'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
I 
3~ CFTK 
.... iS|r,.) 
• ; -'.E P!P-" 
'J-lmr|ises 
Cont'd 
Outdoor 
Educatian 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Men. Night 
at Movies 
"Seventh 
Avenue" 
Cont'd 
Cont'd, 
The White' 
Shadow 
Cont'~i.. 
Cont'd/ 
M.A.S.H." 
Cent'd. ' 
WKRP in 
Cincinnati 
New 
Magi .  ~e  
This ~ "~ ' ' 
Land e 
National 
Night 
Final " 
P.M. 
Kojak 
Cont'd. 
Cent'd. 
Cont'd. 
5 p.m. to midnight 
'BCTV 
• . . ICTV) ,  
i'.~.,. ~'~''~ ~3f '~' 
S;x 
Million 
Dt,!lar. 
Man 
News 
Hour 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
I 
What's 
My Line 
Headline 
Hunters 
Sword ;
of Justice 
Cent'd 
Cent'd: 
Monda.y 
Night ' 
Movie 
,,Lffeline,,~ .
Cent'd. 
Cent'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
CTV 
News . 
News Hour 
F ina l  
Late Show 
"Tomb of 
the Living 
Dead" 
~'~: ~;~- .  i" 
~:~.~ ;~. 
I ,i" 
Friendly Trouble 
::!i~i~:~::"::i~:~ J~  . : . ,  ~ "~ '~; " 
~ ' ~:i~:': ' :: " 
This young fellow wondering just what to.make,ofthe Kermode Bear':: :: 
Clark toots tribal h0rn 
NAIROBI, Kenya (CP) -- marked some• ~i "his ~oast 
IntbelastfewheureofhtalS- public performal~ces. 
day visit to Africa, JoeClurk Clark and hiiJ{entourage 
coaxed a routed hoot from ~. arrived back' ~ Ottawa on 
~Ibal horn, delivered two Sunday. .~' /  " 
offthe-cuff speeches ,and Aides from h~own office 
missed the red carpet ]aid and officials o f~e external 
down for his depature by affai~sdeparto~t said they 
tanlya few strides, not only were .~Heved but 
~ The actions eemed fitting pleased as th6, four-country 
.~[~Qales to a venture in which ~our ended Saturday night. 
i~  new prime minister His speeches ! are super 
~ved in low.key manner when he thro~/s away those 
~E[tieally,. displayed more constipated, cautious texts 
Pc~[~lidenes personally and, provided by extqrnal affairs, 
foPtffe most pert, avoided suld.a personal!aide. . 
the blunders that :ave An externaH affairs of- 
ficial, who '~}~aferred to 
remain annonymous, con- 
eluded that the3rip went off 
without a hitch, raised 
Canada's tat~s in Africa, 
reassured the ~/ricans about 
KCT$ 
• (PB$)' 
...' ~::i.li 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Once Upon 
a Classic 
Dick 
Cavett 
MacNeil 
Lehrer 
• :' Cat . 
Cont'd 
Bill 
Moyers' 
Journal 
Cant'd 
i 
Poldark 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
i 
Englishman's 
Castle ,., 
Cant'd 
Cont'd 
Academy 
Leaders 
Cout'd 
Cont'd 
Sign Off 
10 a.m. to 5P.m. 
Giant with Tracy 
Mister Definition 
Dressup Cont'd ,:,,. :7 
I I ~ll ~" 
Sesame What's ' 
Street Cooking 
Cont'd. ~ad 
Cont'd. Dash 
Electric 
Company 
Once Upon 
A Classic 
Making Music 
Poetry Alive 
Inside-Gut 
Stories of Amcr. 
Measure Up 
Environments 
2 Cents Worth 
About You 
i 
Blue Umbrella 
Beak Look 
Zebra Wings 
Cover-Cover 
Over 
Easy 
Julia 
Child 
Sesame 
Street 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Another 
World' 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
,Cont'd. 
Movie 
Matinee 
"Born 
Wild" 
l I I 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cent'd. 
Cant'd. 
"HEALTH: 
News 
Bob Swltzer 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
i 
To the 
Wild 
Country. 
Cont'd 
I 
Edge of 
Night 
Take 
Thirty 
Afternoon 
DeUght 
Cant'd 
Cont'd 
Flimtonee 
Cont'd 
H ss 
Nairobi, the  man who 
• blundered: his way through 
Asia six :months ago was 
fiyi~ high enough to defy 
WOtoesl and try his lungs an 
a tribal horn. 
Stopping by the half-clad 
musicien, i Clark took the 
D'R. BOB 
concern.to;~ ~ts  and 
canse fo rc~ ~l~d~aeasment" 
YOUNG 
long animal horn, puffed 
once, twice, and finally by thepbysi n.,/ An in- 
forced out:a,hcot,~tw~s.~': ~', : t0e~:~lt ,  "i re  the feet 
kind of ~t i~. i~;~dght :  C'ttmd J~,!P!aY p-lrng over 
well ha~'~~"_ ~l~i~, em, - : . i : :~e ' ,~"  :~the chRd 
other nowa~i~.~ii.lio~:J~:: .Yoga .,~!1~ ..Iris nsusuy 
Within an h~our ,~at~1~ . ' .~n.s:~ ,10 . :!:walk'. ' In- 
House luncheon given by ' mpenuenuy, aneme doctor s
advice is sought, soon af- Kenya's President Daniel 
Arap Mot, 'Ctark'•had terwards. 
scrapped the te~t of &~st/Red Moot cases of in.toeing are 
speech and instead spoke due to rotation or twisting of 
• informally about Africa and the lower leg bones. This 
the new government in .his government's de- t~sting occurs before the 
Ottawa and assured termination after this visit to child is born and is caused by 
Caeeadians cones .rned a.~.ut maintain development aid. th.e.~.-c.all.ed.fetalpesiti.on.,.in 
eusnccs mat sm Amca .:  She.tie aRm'wards, jn an wmcnme.unwettsonugnuy 
policy migM be' d i s rnpte~,~f f t~ '~ i~4~ech ,~ i .~ l~ '~ iS l~b is ;pg_~on is 
Clark m'6vnd cauilonsly c~hadiS, ns a~:~liT::teaehe~::~:::~nd:~:thQ":l~by ''m an 
from the start of the trip in training sccol, Clark pledged - attempt to adapt to the 
francopho#e Cameroon, his government even more confined spa~_in ~e uterus. 
through the seven-day . firmly to the opportunity and 
Commonwealth summit respanslblllty of develop- 
meetingin Zambia, two days ment aid for Africa, 
in Tanzania nd a final busy describing his ad- torsion. More accurately, it 
seven hours in Kenya. 
He made' no hard.to.keep 
promises :..'tO persuasive 
leaders who lauded Canada,s 
pest and present help and 
sought more. But he assured 
them that in his projected 
look at foreign policy and aid 
programs, his government 
will .not veer away from 
Canada's Africa pollclee of 
the last ~ i~esre. 
At the "Commonwealth 
Conference, he eschewed 
any move that might have 
labelled him, a brash new boy 
and played a look-and-learn 
role instead..As abriefer told 
• reporters on the last day: 
"The Comrpouwealth is an 
old club, he's a new member 
and 'it's always difficult to 
establish eng's pQsition ....  I 
think he's now a full member 
of the club~knd this has been 
ministration as part of a 
continuing commitment that 
has spanned the govern- 
ments of Conservative John 
Dlefenbaker and ,Liberals 
Lester Pearson k 'H~'~'re 
Trudeau. 
• He made a point of noting 
that the policy beginning 
with Diefenhakur includes a
commitment to oppose 
white-minority racist 
re/~imes in southern Africa. 
The Clark tour began with 
a stupendous welcome in 
Cameroon by perhaps 
200,000 people and. it closed 
with the singing in Nairobi of 
a series of specially- 
composed songs in praise of 
Clark and Canada. I n  a 
sense, the tour was a case ot 
Africa and the Africans 
winning him to their causes. 
quite a personal 
achievement for him." 
HIs pcliticai confidence r e - C l a r k  
eeived a ~bbost from Tan- 
Nyerer.eZania's Prbsid~nt Julius cP -x -ects  ,w~o is short in 
stature l~'t formidable in - - - -2  
po l i t i ca l " ,ex ie r lence"and re jec t ion  
reputa,t ion.  Fur ther ,  
Nyerere !~ kn0wn.~s a man 
whe ~ hit i t  off with Pierre OTTAWA (CP) - -  Prime 
Minister Clark says" he Trudeau, the man Clark 
replaced 12 weeks ago. 
But Nyerere, dean of the 
Commonwealth summit 
leaders, in effect gave his 
blessing to Clark at a 
Commonwealth session. He 
made it public in Dar Es 
Salaam when he led Clark 
from his plane by the hand, 
an African gesture of 
friendship. 
By the time Clark reached 
,Q 
Canada 
Beautiful. 
i i 
doubts there is enough public 
support for a significant 
increase.ln forelgn aid. 
Returning from a four-' 
country African toW, Clark 
told reporters here Sundayit 
would be "difficult to get 
significant public support for 
a major increase now." 
The prime minister was 
repeatedly pressed for in- 
creased aid by African 
leaders in his tour of Kenya, 
Tanzania, Zambia and 
Cameroon. 
The foreign aid question 
will be studied 'by a 
parliamentary committee, 
Clark noted. 
" I  was impressed by the 
effectiveness of some of the 
sid programs, purUcuinrly 
in Cameroon and Tanzania," 
he said. "I doubt if they 
would have taken me to the 
, ograms that didu't work." 
:~ut the effectiveness ofall 
aid i'"ograms would have to 
be . : tudied by the 
parlis,, ~tsry committee. 
The qustlon is whether 
Cans,:a should concenlrate 
on helph,g the poorest people 
or supply major in- 
frastructn, ~ projects such as 
roads and r-ilways or de 
beth, he said. 
The lower leg bone is 
called the tibia, and this type 
of deformity is called tibtal 
is referred to as internal 
tibisl torsion, as the rotation 
is toward the mid-line of the 
~. body, bringing the great oes 
closer tngether. 
Most babies probably have 
some degree of ln~toelng at 
b/rth, but the majority an. 
dergo  spontaneous  
correction by the age of six 
months. Persistence to the 
age of walking may be 
associated with a more 
So. you are mad at your 
doctor again. For some 
reason he or she has failed to 
provide aservice as quickly, 
as pleasantly, orperhaps as 
effectively as you expected. 
What do you 'do? 
Whenever two individuals 
interact there are bound to 
be periods of friction and 
disagreement. This is true 
whether the relationship is
between shopkeeper and 
customer, physician and.  
patient, or husband and wife. 
The potential for 'strained 
relations i  high in the often 
emotionally charged octor- 
patient relut/onsbip, and it. 
sometimes surprises me that 
~o ilente put up with some ct re and that doctors 
suffer through the antics of 
some patients. 
If you, as a patient, find 
yourself angry with your 
doctor, you should sit beck 
and assess the situation. This 
is espeeislly flue ff you have 
had the same physician for 
some time, and have got 
along wellwith "him in the 
pest. 
Has he or she fsiledyou in 
a mechanical way (late 
appo in tments ,  poor  
telephone communications,. 
snippy office staff), or in a 
professional way (dlsap- 
pclnting results of, treat- 
meat, failure to discuss your 
problem)? Asking yourself 
why you are unhappy with 
your doctor may be wet- 
thwhile. Is it true 
/ 
i i  
• ~ 
severe twist,' 0r may be due 
to the baby getting into the 
• habit of Sitting with his foot 
trader his bottom, some 
babies insist on s iee l~ in 
the 'knee-tuck' or fetal 
position, and this may slow . 
the straightening process. 
C~meraily no treatment is
.required, although an at- 
tempt o change the sitting 
and sleeping postures should 
be made. In most instances 
the stimulation of weight- 
bearing (while walking) wll 
correct he in.toel~ by the 
age of two years. 
There i s  a problem 
because not all cakes, of 
'pigeon-toes' are due to 
simple tibial torsion. The 
physician .must assure 
h~nself that. other, more 
serious conditions are not 
present before he in able to 
- reassure  the parents. 
Congenital club foot  is 
perhaps the most dangerous 
cause of in.toeing, and.this 
can occur in varying 
degrees. Sometimes the 
upper lag bone is twisted, 
and the child may be esvon 
or eight years old before this 
siraightem out. 
.Rarely, the problem _may. 
be secondary to cerebraz 
palsy or some other ab- 
normality of the nervous s 
system. 
lnfo Health isa service of 
the British Columbia 
Medical Aesocistion. 
w 
dissatisfaction or Just 
irritation? 
If you basically like your 
doctor, but are con- 
templating a change for one 
reason or another, you 
should communicate with 
him. Tell him that you are 
unable to get pant his 
receptionist, or that he has 
not returned your calls, or 
whatever. There may be 
reasons for his or her ac- 
tions. Misunderstandings 
can occur, messages can get 
lost or misplac~J, er the 
doctor can get so caught up 
in em~goncy medicine that 
less urgent things get le/t 
behind. 
Occasionallya basic clash 
in personality type e~LStS 
between patient and doctor. 
They may.Just not like each 
other - no one is expected to 
like absolutely everybody! If 
this situation pertains .a 
parting of the ways  is 
beneficial to both parties. __  
Most physicians are 
receptive to constructive 
criticism. Even ft. you and 
your doctor are unable to 
resolve your differences the 
attempt may improve his 
public relations with his 
remaining patients. 
Info-Health Is written by a 
r6actising BC physiclas, and 
rought o you through the 
cooperation of the British 
Co lumbia  Med ica l  
Association and your 
community newspaper; 
VANDERHOOF, B.C.. A CNR spokesman said ~e 
(CP) - -  Work crews were derailment occurred about 
attempting to clear a rai l• l:55a.m.,10kflometreswut 
d here on a branch line 
line in British Columbia's wldch russ to Prince R~x~ri. 
Central Interior after ~0 ears No InJurim were repeated. 
of an 81-car Canadian The train carried lumber 
National Railways fre/ght and' aluminum, some of 
train derailed •ear ly  which spilled from the 
Saturday. derailed ears. 
Rail Crews clear track 
0 I ; 
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Terrace Air •Cadets were on parade on Saturday 
:'**'~ " '  ~~of '  the de'corative floats in Terrace's parade. 
Dispatchers  return  to work  POLICE NEWS I 
"1  
• Sr,E  • UMSIA '  
' 
~ n caused t" 
P~NTlCTO$, B.C. (CP) m m m ~ m 
• -ArsmisSUS l~ l~t l~ ~ yotml timber I~f~ 
largest ~ three forest fires heine contained • early 
that br~ke out durin8 tim Sonday. No realdmta were 
..w~ke~Inear this oimm@n Uu~temd ea.tlm m.e wu 
bumlno three kflometres 
v~t  e/the Imm~t buiidin~. 
~qm others wore man- - ~arae  =mid ar=eo m am,- 
card  b.t probably ac- poct~dbe~un~tboqmd 
~cleetel. at winch the tim fgnitnd and 
IX'ovinclal forests mi~is~7 ~t  three kliom~tr~ east 
mild Sunday that the flu'as the_ city and mrmd to 
fires started Saturday within more than I 1-1 ac~ea before 
two hours of each other two . It wu coutab~ Saturday 
them at opponite nds of 'the city . . . .  nqlhL The third tim, about 
four kik~elrm north~lt of 
.The largest fire, ou ,the "Keremeea, eove/~l five 
• Penticton Indian reserve m before it wm bruq~ 
~. ~t  e.ight kllome(rea west, :. under oonlrd. 
Scooper  hard 
• 4 
to  enforce  
w~ VANCOm~,,& B.C. 
(~)  - ~ae~ m ~  
evidence is maldal West 
Vaneauvor's pooper scooper 
bylaw bard to enforce. 
"You're not g~NJ tO find Scalp tension, sign of the times, Is one probable cause for people running ammd with . a 
IItUe ~ o~' poop lIMa your hair loss says Park Lane Hair SPECIALIST. 
storing them for three 
-" .- ==-  HOWTO SAVE AND .up." l~d  Tayio~ . . . . . . .  ':"~':~/ 
,= IMPROVE YOUR HAIR man- However, Taylor 
~,.., w~. , o~. . ,  111E$OlV, AiliUST 14 '  r ' '  ~ : ,~' ; " 
owm~ to Mlow tll~lr pm te , 
POOP anywbore, but ou the 
More arson  . ~ ~,~i: ~
t~NTICrON, n.c~ (cP) ~:i;~:~ ~ i:~,~:i~ ~, . . . . .  
arson is the ~ u u ~  
' o~ - ~  .~ :  FREE, EXAMINAT ION ' ~ 
Vern Bar le .  Penflcton Mr. Arthur will personally examine hair worried men 
~reat ranger, ,,lid the flr~ and women at the Park Lane Hair AND Scalp Clinic 
startedwiflfln ha l lu  bout ~ from I:00 p.m. to8:00 p.m. Thursday, October 19. You 
each other at oppedte ~ l~ur no charge or obligation by seeing Mr. Arthur. 
the city. • Your only obligation isto yourself to free your mind of 
The larger d the two fires worries about hairloss, dandruff, itching or other scalp 
started , about • eJlht disorders, by learning how to take care of your hair. If 
Idiometrea ..wlMt e/tlie C~y, your trouble is beyond the scope of Park Lane treat- 
wan ~ ' out. ~ ment, we will frankly tell you so. But less than five 
~outrol late S~turday ~fl~ht, percent of the people we examine are considered 
I llie Poulicinn Re. C, AN~BE, H l wl . years of T~e ~ started ., cannot help men wJ o are slick bald after 
about three ~ ~l t  [ gradual hair loss. But where your scalp still grows 
the ally, but it was con- hair, we can at least improve what you have. The 
" taincd by f l r~ .  important thing is... Don't wait until it's too late! 
Ministry of 
•Forests 
Province of 
Bdtish Columbia 
Refomtation . .  
Cone Collection 
A total of 88 fires have April 15, a marked lncrea~ 
bees ~ in the Pen- over the 71 recorded for the 
lictea forest district since entire season last year. 
Our biggest problem is to overcome the average 
roans initial skepticism. He's usualh, suite desnerate 
by the time he decides to come in to s'ee'us. He's "~tri~ 
everything" so he starts to console himself with the old 
belief that nothing can be done to save his hair ... and a 
lot of other notions that weknow are not true today.. 
See Mr. Arthur in person, learn how baldness can be 
avoided and hair growth encouraged. The Park Lane 
melhod helps you to save and improve your hair. 
For consuhation, simply, ask the desk clerk at the 
Terrace Hotel for Mr. Arthur's uite number. No ap- 
poimment isnecessary and consultation is in private. 
p k ne HOURS: hO0 p.m. to 
8d)O p ,m,  
Teoldly, 
legist 14 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (QP) -- t~n.  by the five dispatchers 
Five Canadian National was megel because of the 
Railway dispatchers here esisting t~ntraet, but the 
were back on the Job company isnot going to take 
S~ttoz3J ~ after booking off any. dli~iplinar~ measures 
-. Terrace RCMP report Sample of Kitwanga, and ekforaday to protest their agahut hem, 
abusy Saturday, with two Eric John Askainer, of new contract. 
break and enters being Sydney, B.C., according Bill Dewan,  CNR's [ W E A T H  reported on the 4400 block to RCMP. regional public affairs 
of Greig and the 3200 manager, said the dlspat. 
block of Kenney. Police Police ~e also looking chers hooked off the Job 
• Friday to . I re .  their dis- ' E R are still investigating, for a van reported stolen satisfaction with a wage 
Police said three people from the Skeena Hotel package reeentiy signed by 
are scheduled to appear parking lot Saturday the union and the company. 
in court on changes of night. The  van is Company operatlma were Terrace weather office 
impaired driving, Brian described as being a blue not disrupted by ' the predicts today's Weather 
Lorne Derrick, of two-toneFord, witha roof dispatchers, who control should ,be sunny and 
Terrace faces the charge, rack and a Canadian flag train movement between warm, ~vith a chance of 
as dues Dave Michael spare tire cover. Vancouv~ and Jasper, Alte. 
The dispatchers are late afternoon tlouds. A afat . - . , , , . . . , , oo ,  .~ , . . .  expected, r warns  =,w., • SteamMflp'~orkL , with lows fnlllI1g to 12 
f in te res ts  O :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ : : .~  ::::::::,:,:::::.~ :.: ,:.:.:.,::::: , :  .:,..:,: :~...,:: :..:.:.:...:. :.:, :..,., .:.:.....,:,:.:.,...:.:,: .,....,:..,..,,,..~.,..~. ~ . ~ . ~  
NEW YORK (AFP) -- eamplication of the Middle 
Palest ine Liberation East crisis, and also com. 
Organization leader Yusser plications that the AmericaE 
Arafat warned the United computer itsoff might be 
States in an interview in unable to predict, including 
Time magazine published Soviet complicatiOns. 
Sunday that Arab nil is in~'Is all that risk in your 
committed to the Palestinian tereat Just to keep. on 
cause in the Middle East. spoiling your naughty baby 
He mid the energy crisis Israel?" 
would be twice as serious by Arafgt said the PLO has 
1982 when the communist taken an iniaUve to obtain 
countries would need to recognition for the 
import mire eli. Palestinlans cause. 
"I have very few cards but "We are conrn~ring 
they are the 'strongest Washington," he declared. 
cards," Arafat said in the He said ff be meets with 
interview. President Ca~ter, "I would 
He added: "Do not forget ~address him as head nf one of 
that in 1982, according to the two superpowers who are 
American Information, the committed to peace in the 
socialist countries will be in world and second as a 
needotofl, n1982 the energy bell.ever ... who secretly 
crisis will be doubled, oeuevea that the Paleatinian 
"Just remember that any people are entitled to just 
complication for the treatment like other no. 
Palestinlnn cause means n timm." 
II I I 
GOOo tL izS ' s .H 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
_L  
With the ever.expanding Reforestation Program 
within the P r inceRuper t  Region' and the e'x. 
pected bumper crop of cones, Forest Service and 
companies Will be requiring a large number of 
fallers and cone pickers this autumn, • 
All interested individuals please check with your 
local ranger station or logging coml:hany for 
further details. 
• HAIR&'SCALP CLINIC 
The Terraoe Hotel 
TilE HOME TREATMENT SPE(~IALISTS 
/ 
! 
I 
I 
M I IM 'P  : "  , : 
Great tasting B.C.beer. 
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OTTAWA 
OFFBEAT 
BY RICHARD JACKSON 
Ottawa - After doing a very convincing imitation of. 
rolling over and playing dead. following their "recent 
defeat, the Liberals are showing slgna of coming back 
to life. 
Making reerginizatlonal plans, changing. 
i~loeophical direction, searching out and pin-pointing 
thelr>mistakes, confessing to their failures, looking 
around for likely sand/dates, fornting their shadow 
cubist ,  closJ~ ranks behind Pierre Trndeau and 
acting for all the world like they are expecth~ to win 
the ne.xt oampalgn and soon. . 
In f/iet, they're doing almost all the things ~ey 
didn't do when they had the chance, or ~ru~ed off 
doing because they thought they held the mortgage on 
federal power. 
Which they did, through all but five of the last 44 
years, 
So they grew sloppy and worse, arrogant, and they 
thought the glory would go on forever. 
Now It's all changed. • 
Not Just the government in ebangln~ Liberals for 
Conservatives. 
But in attitudes. 
go~ose your eyes and you might hink the Liberals are 
g Tory and the Conservatives .turning Grit. 
Fact is - -  and a hard one It k - -  that the Con. 
m'vatives are finding themselves captive of the same 
economic forces, domestic and international/as were 
the Liberals, 
And their responses are the same. 
Like the explanation Conservative Finance Minister. 
John Croshle hu  given for ridging the central bank 
rate to a record 11.75 per. cent. 
It's the same one--  almost word for word - -  as that 
~Oareven by former Liberal F/sauce Minister Jean 
ties last time he raised It . . . . . .  ' 
And you should have heard what John Orosbie and 
the Tories said about it then. 
They enid that the Liberals had made us "economic 
ere" of the Americans marching us in the same 
p --  one pace ahead --  of their bank rate in- 
crease, 
Now they are saying the same thl~, but this time, 
became the Conservatives ere doing It they can 
rationalize it in the name of economic self~lofenee. 
So it's different now that they have the reslpon- 
ti~h~t" in Oppesitlon wu unnecessary, now in 
government becomes necessity. 
The Conservatives are so new to power they're 
uncertaln how to use it. Or keep It, ' 
Not the Liberals, They know power and they Want it 
back. 
So what are they doing? 
Holdi~_ two co,stances so far in which the thinklng 
emerged that wnue the Conservatives had been 
veering left while talking out of the right side of their 
mouth, the Liberals wouid edge over to the right while 
sounding off on the left. 
Or as Duncan Johnston, Liberal MP for Westmount, 
tom t it :th.e co.. n.s.erv__ atives have been moving left away 
• 'clasmeal Torymm" and towards the NDP, so 
they, the Liberals, reading the public mind more 
accurately, ~hould ha skirting rlsht. 
FJgurea, when you look at Prime Minister Joe 
Clark's "Red Tory" inner cabinet. 
~,'ther ,  says Johnston, with "Super-Liberal" 
Robert Andras' support, the Liberals still have the 
ecpyr/ght on the one BIG issue, national unity. 
They feel that in trying to court quebec where they 
are 8o weak, the Conservatives are "fuzzy" on salty 
which will dominate all other issues as the ~ebe~ 
separatist referendum draws closer. 
Meanwhile, playing up national unity and 
ustabUshing their monopoly of the issue, the power- 
wise Liberals will be taking it very, very quietly with 
bill~gualism. 
Out of power they can play it their way. 
.In power, the.Conservatives must play it the way 
eu'cumstaneas, Jarge!y beyond their control, dictate. 
) 
• 1 
,. :;...., 
There were lots of horses in Saturday.'s parade Pmntor Bill Bennett, in heldinga inthe west ond is 
, . his capacity as chairman a major partner in the. 
' " ~ the wmtern premiers, new West Pecnbiua oil 
• : ..,is expected ~ seek.sup- nndintbeE1~,y~3~thdeep 
"port,. for aggressive 'gas diocovory ares of 
U.S. REPORT SA Y$ ~ nago,-tion to im~va ~bem, . /~,~, 
. . . . . .  "" market ' nocesu . for "I'm not (e~ them 
western goods and set- where to 8ellit or how to , 
E on i o lut i  s ne de/] L c om c s on  + e "0 - - - - . . - - ,  " " -  - " ' - , "  . Agreemont on Tariffs and. Bennett said, "I'm Jmt . 
• ' • ' ' " Trade (GATT), saying .that~.bere.te our 
• WASHINGToN(.AP)--A nlittedly pes.simistic increasewages i%vlthcut periodically to offsetin- Thewestern premiers ccueemuagoverement . 
congressional economic assumptions that include raising Frlees;~ ; ..... flatlon, and that Social want the Canadian ~ for aseeto other govorn- .... 
..oca~...itteesaldSun~y the cont~.ued.sharp .kcreasesin 'Theflret~rt~thereport Sseurttytaxm.will. continue pvernmontin egotiate mente, own..,>is our 
umtea miss cannot aepena ~ prices aunng me next 10 reviewed t~e ate,- of the .to rise ms sehadtue. " . " codes of conduct In- . province• 
.onaserlesofmildreceesloe y .e,~s, flared, that unless • aeons,,, forocas~'.~ little Such auumpilens-.wonld etudlng subsidies .and " . ': ":..:..~:. ' 
m me lge0s to w~pe out the inflation is. cnecaed, the ,~t~-o~e]ne,,, in ~-~-,,,,, ,- rssultin io/~tion, which now countervnllln.8 duty~ "The r~ources bek)~g, 
inflation that thfea.tene.the pd...e.e'of an aver a.g_.~_home th'~"~na"in~r'~ l-- 9"an'd tenmningmorethanl3per governmen~ pro- to • the .provincial 
eoLmtry's sta..nclard of llvin.g• wm on bloated to ;xsx,aoo by blaming the "stegflation:' cent on an annual ham, o~ 'cursment, ." customs governments .and. the 
nut the .jom.t ..er.onon~e. l~8, a~U~.gasn l lneto  _alnl,m v on .het _ed elinlha,. 6.g per cost a year I n . t h e .  valuate, ned safaguards provincos,houldhavetha 
_committoe o.f me ~.cusa of aS•e0 ana.a xuaz of bread to , ,~,h, ,  ,,, ~,),, , ,o l~0s-- considerably.heater 8overnmg emergency control and /taxation 
~eparesental~Ousanal~..ua~, I1¢_~ . . . .  . rlalNI taxes have ~apped the. ~ the 6.9 pea, cost .of the action on imports. POWS~ over them. If we 
. . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . .  . . ,~,,,,,,ar h, , , ino,~e, ,~o, " "  " Bennett seld in an in- give up one of o~r ' 
report, said the U S can ~ e monmn cusenold in . . . .  "~ e ~" . . . . . .  ~Tha ,,',,,,,--,, ~,,i,,M g,,,,, • ' ~ y  w~mM~s ~ds v w  enjoy nearly full e ra . . c~e ~, now $15,~00, would ~pt  t~. economy moving a by 3 s per cost u vaar and CanadatervJew that,are ffto B.C.ocldoveand.. becomereS°urceS'vulnerable."the others. 
ployment and sharply re- rme to L~,000.. ~ '~ s .  . ". nnomplo_ym t,en now S.._7 ~r  real access to markets, B.C. wonts to ennu~. 
doced inflation in the next Al traditionally a . . . . . . .  l~ . : . .  _ The second part was cent of the labor forco, would they.wtilheve to n~dUs " iluR the provinnm, as. 
aenaae oy mereasmg nowncurnmmeeconnmynns, prepared by the committee'-, decline stea~dflv after the bilateral, agreements owners of the nnoriiY 
business investment, i s - '  been cmmlderqd a potent ,,.~,,,~,,,,). , ,  a, ,a#^.~ ,,, curren~ , ,esalM ,^ • v ,~, dir~t!~,, With pur~cs ,  resources, have a,formal 
..l~OV~ the .sk~. of the weapon, against in.tla.tto.h, ~t"w~a~'m~'~u~i~ cent ~ "~eO~- -a~'~ -~ ' He "said the.problem role in any cleddml as 
cuaovantaged ann cutting mueerate.m.owgrowmm.me, to Inflation and uses- avorageofS.7~rcnntiotha facing federal GATT reseurcoadlocationintha 
American dependence on ~ wens on aceompemco In th~ l~/u~ ml.a d the tint,mRs, plymo ent . . . . . .  -.-------a imthaif . . . . . . . .  negotiators is ."that event of a national. 
Imported o f f .  ~.r.a.Pldi~..ressesin. th.e.ccst certain sacumntions. . But a change in the they've got so many emergency. 
The committee, while not m.uv .ms,.me report nnto.. In its midale~0Lthe-read ssumptions -- includIng t l~  on the table from • 
calli~ outright for across- wast.the con...olny ~.rely case, the resort assumed continued sharp incren~ in  every region and com. The western p msden, 
.tbe..beardtax cute.next year., ~en~ro,.~edeOrnodl~eiv~tv~, m' that preduct[vity will in- o l i  prices, sluggish modi~, it's llke having a .meeting in Toronto on 
mmcatea support xor men ,~?. a,. pro -y - .~a  T" crease significantly in the proc~ctivtty and far hlghar poker.game with about Tuesday to map out thair 
.ac.ti~ to'offset effects of ra~mgmeamou~o~g.o_o~_ 19~0s, 0tat energy supplies .fs.rmp~cesf.orfood--wculd |,000 diffsreut color atrotagy for the con- 
sum.ann. . ana..se.rv.~..ces pronuce~.xo~ will continue withcut inter- m~ ~rsaucally different .chlBu~m~tt is eapuoted to forance" ere eapeeted to 
The . . comm!t tee  "s each ao.!mr spe.n~. "mac rupUon, that personal in. |'~ulte, the oconomim con. ~ their collesgues to 
econommts, ~ unaer ad- wotua.auow empmyecs to come taxes li be cut clucled. " . . . .  ~dnue htepu/h for the ' support their request fo r  ,~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ rctuni.~.,Petre.cauada, more, oousttltltlo~,J~y~i 
" • ~- .',.: ". ~ r . . . . . . .  , ' i . . . . . . . . . .  " the,net/onai oil, company,. Ottawa .~,. and~,.,f~., a .,. u 
to the private sector nn reduction of duplication 
CON~ULT.AN~ AY~ promised by Clark during of services and 
the May 22 federal ragulatoryburdens. 
ne''eaea " "  '"  Divorce  insurance  , , , , , ,  Energy  seek support for • . M in i s te r  Rnmon provinotaiinput in o Bank Hnntysbyn ow says the of Canada dee',ion,.. 
" firm will not be 
MONTREAL(CP)--Wani And he says his study 'as those of.a family that mochanismstoguaranteea dismantled and sold to • They have expresaed 
to buy some divorce in. shows women are often ceunte ahncat entirely on the secure income for single, private interests, tl~agh cen~era about high in- 
terest rates, saying that suranco? unable to participate In husband for fla. financial parent families hendedby a anise of Its assets might rates hurt dUxem, par- 
Although it might Le a company pension plans security. . .divorced or unmarried heclispusedof, sucksuthe t l cu la r ly  smal l  
difficult thing to sell to a became they occupy the 
atarryeyed young couple lower rungs m the corporate . "The increasing par. person. The women con. 83 per cent of Weatcout businesses, small far- cemed have had to fail back TransmJmdon Co. Ltd. of 
fresh from the alfar, it's ladder, tidpotion of women in the enthegavernmentaJseonas Vanecuvor it bought when mers and prospective 
• bem~buuere, ' someth ing  insurance  "The emergence of the Work force chan~ss the rob they..found they couldn't It purchased Pacific Pet- 
compunise 8re going to have alnSleperent family and the life insurance can play." meet their needs through relsums Ltd. of calgary. Equallmtion payments 
to conaldor if they want to working woman's desire to • About ;woper cent of aU their own means." The .Britkh Columbia to seven of the 10 
keepinetepwithcha~esln be guaranteed a certain family hsads in Canada now ButGardaacknnwledgas: premier hu  expreued provineen, to emure that , 
seeiety, says Claude Garcis. standard of living at hei" are divorced, and Garcla "Insurers hesitate to offer concern about the regionally disadvnntsMd 
Oarcin, vlce-prssldnnt of retirement should incite life says that represents a four- lneon~e protection i  cue of takeover of "one of the provinces have ennugh 
Hebert, Le Hcuillier et insurance companies to • fold'increase in 10 years, divorce. It would lend to an tools ' of economic money to offer their 
Ansucies Inc., an actuarial odapt themselves better to Alas, the number of out.M- increase in premiums at a development within a residents the same set- 
the new reality and offer wedlock births now varies time when the market is eortain ix'crises." ocmultinsflrm, ispreporing • vices offered in B.C., 
a study on the changing products oriented towards between eight and. 1O per already very competitive. Bennett noted that Alberta and0nterio, may 
structure of the family, the financial security of cent in the different region, He suggests that one Westeuaat is a company also.he com/dere(L 
Htew~ksefarhassbewn today's woman," says ofcacade, and g0 per cent of solution could be selling wholly alt~tted in B.C. The constitutional 
that either divorce or a Garela. all unwed mothers are group divorce Insurance, which buys, transmits question is expected to 
woman's dedalontoraisea Back in the days whon the chocelng to bring up theirl thus eliminating the • asdselb gas, andwhme lake.a back seat at ti~. 
child alone, rather than the husband was usually a chilcken themselves, necessity of selling palietex markets include the conference and most 
death.of a spouse, are the family's sole in'esd-winnnr, Gareia says that between to individual couples United States. , mlniotera, involved are 
main factors behind the insurance policies were 19'/3 and 1978~the number of ,, Unless the private sector He said the fedmml mot scheduled to attend. 
emergence of sinsle.porent tailored to give the wife a families beaded by a single comes up with a formula to 
families, sfieadylncomeintheevontof parent and recelvlng social guarantee income security 
But, he adds, insurance her husband's death, assistance nearly doubled, for families whese head Is' 
companies have yet to But, says Garein, "the life reschin~ 19 per c . t  of all divorcad or. unmarried, . we  BEGIN 
recognize that a divorced 'ineuraoce needs of a family .families receiving aid. ' willhavetoexpectinnressed C~P8 
woman can have as many in which beth partners have. "Up till now, We haven't government intervention," 
financial needs as O widow, a stable Job are not the same, been able to find equivalent he warns, DOIFN CABINET 
, / '  . 
" ' JERUSALEM (AP) -  saying in an official f , ' 
Y~JVC~GARY Pr ime Min is te r  statement read by 
Menaehem Begin cabinet Socrelary Aryeh 
Cancer research impor tant  . .  down on his NSUr. • cabinet Sunday in the .. Bu~in's.acttan followed faca of increasing criticism by Forellin 
criticism ned ordered his Minkter Mosbe Dayan. 
• ministers to stop In interviews with CALGARY (CP) -- Some effects on non-mallgnant kind than" the standard kind therapy at the Calgary 
ofthemost Important cancer growths. But it Is difficult' l ike Ionkseyte. Flbroblest Cancer Clinic." bickering in public. Israel's 'two largest 
" resonrch work in the world is But be declared in a newspapers last. week., and extremely expensive to Interferon might be more Then permission was 
beins done at the Unlversity produce with one pound effective with connecting, granted-to build a com-. statement to reporters he Dayan said the govorn. 
of Calgary's Medical Centre, estimated to cast billions of ' cell cancer." " prehennlve cancer centre will not respond to coils meat's Inability to emtrol 
'and biochemist Dr. Chris dollars. ' . ' Eleven Albertans and a through an affiliation with for ~ cabinet reshuffle or inflation audits ecenomio 
Tan is one of of the The human leukocyte Swsde were the flrst persons the provinctsl, cancer bee. for early eleetiono, wenlmess wore affsetinl 
12~YalClane doing that work.. Interferon now used in in the world to be given pttul board. The provincial The Israeli govern- foreign policy by lnvliln~ 
The biochemislt is even research comes from human flbrobiost Interferon government funds the centre ment, still eoncarned that politicelpreseure from the United States. manufacturing one of the Finland and is measured in inducedln the University of at annual cost of about $I~ U.S, poUey is shifting Begin alsu aimed h i. 
four kinds of Interferon, one l~cograms -- trillloalhs of a Calgary laboratories last million, toward the Polesilnians, 
of the most promising gram. year. The cancer research also decided to send l)ep- tough words at other 
• ministers who have wespens in the battle agalnnt But Tan ts producing centre, at the un/vecslty has sty Prime Minister dhm~reed with cabinet 
the modern scourge, human flbreblant Interferon. The trestmente, part of ex- facilities for six major Ylgael Yadtn to deeioions over the lut 
"interferon has a kind of from oconselive tissue cells perimentation to determine research gronys, but three 
whether the drug was 
Wsahini~ for fur~ar two ye~.  • 
notoriety right now," says rather than white blood cells "We think the difficulty admlniotratlen. Dr. Martin Jerry, theheedof as is leukocyt  Interf res. tolerable, did not produce are operational n present, talks with the Carter "l~m~no~ on, amy 
cancer research st the And more importantly, he is magical results. Some of the with cancer cells is the way substontiCelroblenm will
university's Oncology Iroducing it In rekflvely patients suffered n little they grow ond matore'" says Begin told hie 16 bediseuasedaronnd this
favor and the supply of In- Jerry who beads the canoe's ministers he will no table, not matters of 
• longer tolerate news d i spute  between Research Unit. huge quantitce-- miUlgram terferen ~vsu exhausted, immunology research group. 
"It looks promising but we amounts. But the notoriety of In- "The genes ore expressed leaks on inter-cabinet ministers," Begin was Jerry says it's slgnfficoot 
have Sot a production but it isn't the kind that is tederon has overshadowed inapprel~iately. It's llke n disputes or public quoted as saying. 
problem that stands in the being 'tested so widely other slsnificant cancer computer which has its d isagreement over Na0rsaidBagintoldhts 
way of testing," says Jerry. throughout the world now research work at the program messed up but its cabinet deeislons, ministers to work out 
But notoriety may be an and is receiving so rouen mivmit~, data hank is OK. "From now on, a new their disagreements 
understatement for the attention. "Prior to 18 months ago, "That is the basic defee~, page will be turned in the privately and if disputes 
attention Interferon is there was some but very Tbeceilhaslcetiteabflityto relations between the coanotbe resolved they 
receiving throughout the "It's a different nntity," he little organized cancer regulate lie gane material. . ministoraandtherenning will be submitted to the 
world, says. "But one of the con- research ere'ln Calgary," We're Ionkin~ nt how a ceil of the government---'," cabinet for a majority 
One type, leukocyte Inter. tributions that could be Jays Je.r~y. "Allwe had then metro'as because we don't .Begin was quoted ns decision. 
foron, has had demonstrated made is to lookat a diffe~ont basically was radiation know what a caseor esll is." 
.... " " through, its i. • I~OINTJ~AU-P!C) Qua. pverement) 
(CP) --  Cnnadn 8 10 control of Weateoant, 
provinclal.prendere Will Could dmlguate that.~o ;- 
hold a fonr.doy trni~in8 B.C• gasbe sold to the 
camp this week" to U•S.,enlyYuken, Alherta 
is'spore for their first 'or Northwmt TarritoHen 
skirmish with Prime gas. ' " " 
M]~tor 'Joe O.ark . .  Th~ w~d affset a- 
The closed.door, .I/oration, result ~ flus 
~oves-oa '~. . ln  loa..~'jo~.aed ' m,~.y 
thls luxury reset, !40 . ckn~e me economic 
kilometrM east of ~_ebee emphasla we have put on  . 
City, will centre on the the northeaatorn pert o~ 
economy ~nd onorgy - -  the province," , 
topics which will headline Bennett said he also Is 
the first . ministers' concerned because .. 
eenfereaco promised by Pacific Petroleums • 
Clark forlate November controls about 40 per cent • 
or early Deeembor. ' of the pnducing gas in . . 
Host Premier. Rene B.C. "and with that, the i~ 
Levsaque said shared- largcst amount re¢ontly * 
east health programs, the of the expl~at/on i B.C. : 
const i tu t ion ,  de-. through many of its : 
regulation, lotteries, suhaldlarien." ' • :- 
overlapping govern- Pacific P.e~oio0nm has 
mental services and 3.2 trlillon;cUl~i~feet"of "" 
lnterprovinelal trocklni natural 8as~!J~:{proven 
also will. be connldered reserves and'i83mlil/on ". 
during the .conference barrels of proven oil re- 
Which ha~ Wednesday. series. 
• Br it ish Columbia It has extemive land 
• .+, 
,'!i ..+ 
.++ 
i 
. . . .  '+ 1 " '+  . . . . . .  
I 
Shining like new, this old car was in the parade ,', 
- i 
Ep]+: to soon  open Dempster  ',! 
The Herald. Monday, August 13~ 1979, Page S 
1,',, Tts.  
OTTAWA (CP) -  Indian government hun pledged 
Bad North~i~ ;. Affairs lprevlneinl ,status for the 
MtokterJakeEppmukes his Yukon and the N,W.T. if the 
inaugural vial+ tit~, the,~Y~0n:. ~ m~Jorit~.of northerners are 
and th,~ ' Aq0rtb~VetJ~i in favor; '~  ~ .... 
'rerrltorles'~:~tkld'~fl-w~eek, ;.' Epp has 'a l ready  an- 
E n , - -~y  tea 
by "the official 
;;the, Dempste r 
nounced that his "immediate 
objective in the area of 
constitutionul development 
Highway. c/the Yukon is to achieve 
• Theopenlngofthe67t.hilo- full responsible govern- 
me4xe 8ravel::~d running meaL" * 
from near l~sun to lnuvik, Northerners. have. high. 
first all.~asms land link hopes,that the new. gove~m- 
to  the Arefle,,..follows 20 ment will be more receptive 
years of cgastruction and to their:desire far greater 
o~treverey,;over the new control ,:Over-, resource 
routo's Impact on the Far managememt~:than, l:w s the 
North. • Liberal administrntlon. ~: : 
P - ' "  --  rks "'ini "er Territorialv officinl~ ,alao tiOflC WO M St • . .  --  ---=---" ,_ 
as~,tb ~l=lcm. ~ L fo r  the are  lOOKlllq~ ,lit) ~,~S~. l~ 
v,* - - - , , , , ' " ,~ '~t . . . ,M ~e loesen++fecSm'at,pursaat~inpi 
" ' - - '  . . . . . . . .  to speed developmmt "of ceremony. Former Con- ~,  .~ ._ ,  . . . . . . . .  :.= 
• . /~we~ p~v j~ u l '  Kne.LNornl~ sorvative prime minister ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .  
John Diofenbaker, whose . . . .  .~ ,i.o . _~ ~.,. 
• government launched the '~- -~ .~ ~,~,~-~u,.: ,~ 
nt .n l , c ,~f ln  1 ~  hna++anoa l lmr l '  O~JIIUIIRJIUII~ ICI}I.IL4~MllSII Cib l~ l l l k  
plans to strand. _ for the t/me being, perhaps 
dampening northerpers' 
enthusiasm for the.-~ew 
government. 
The tour begins Tuesday .in 
Whitehorse where Epp will 
huddle with Yukon CommAs- 
sioner lone Chriateusen and 
go~ernme~t~4e~len~,t~hr~ 
Pemon~Hewill~. pan~ three 
daymmmetid~ iwtg~t~io~g 
politicians and native groups 
and attend adinner honoring 
a visiting Canada.U.S. in- 
terparliamentary g oup. ; 
The tour will visit several 
communities including 
historic Dawson before the 
highway opening ceremony 
Saturday. A flret-lmnd look 
at drilling operations in;the 
Beaufort Sea is scheduled as 
well as visits to Inuvik, 
+Epp's" visit, eagerly 
awaited by northerners 
anxious for a close look at 
their new minister, is ex- 
iMmted to deul in bread tornm 
with federal plans for the 
territotte~, .,!'""+ ~'-~', ~.m, ::'~ 
p1~"a~" imlues~o~ nativ+, 
lakd., el~hnsb~|nd c't~J~) 
stitutiunnl and economic 
development will be the 
subject of countless 
meetings as Epp winds his 
way through settlemmts all 
the way to the Eeaufort Sea. 
The rookie minister from 
Manitoha in also expected to 
address the issue of 
rOvlneehood fo r  the 
torsos. The new Pro- 
g ress ive  Conservative 
Drive-ins are on 
Yellowknife and an aerial.  Lake in the N.W.T. ' " 
Epp ta to return to Ottawa 
P • . , 
Sea law he es  are ta&n , ,,, 
UNITED N,~TION~,JAP) ~oltin8 the rich resources o~ has postponed hie deadline worked out 
- -  ~ s ~  ,~1~ seabed, for concluding informal " StiU in negotiation were 
intricacies of a Law o( the /Landlocked and poorer negotiations until Wed- the questions of bow to 
.Sea tmw their goal "~ a .q0utel states wonld share in neadsy, organize voting in the 
f0re~ text by the e~j  of ~l~, proceeds under the UN The key problems remain council that will regulate 
current negotiations f ~  i~ inc lp le  that seabed these that slowed work at an seabed operations and the 
last week. . '~ , :~ ,~~ are the common corller sexsion this year in demands for production 
Delegatm eompleted!:the~:15eritaSe of mankind. Tbo Genovn, Switzerland. They ceilings by land-based 
first three weeks of a five-:+ richest resource now in view primarily concern seabed producers who want to 
week session, and~;~:a nd regarded as corn- mining and its control by an sufeguard their markets. 
spokesman for contenmce :~mereinlly profitable are in ternat iona l  seabed Theoldbsunnfterritodal 
president Hamilton Shirley,?"pointesized no ules rich, in an~0rity, :: sea landis was settled in 
Amar~in~e of ~ Lank, a .  ~mguneso, ulckel, copper Part of ~r, l~ :non- previous meetings at IS 
said his declared aim od a and cobalt hat cover parto industrialized world's.share, muss, with a 200-mile 
formal text by Aug. 24 is still of the ocean floor, of seabed riches w~uld come economic sea zone. Still 
in effect " At the start of the seasbn through an international' being negotiated was a de- 
The negotiations ao far at July 19, Amermdnsbo urged enterprise to engage in round by countries with wide 
UultedNatinmhendquarters delegates to wind up in- seabed minin¢ Details of .continental shelves for 
brought to 60 the number of fmnal nogoflationo so the how this enterprise would contrelover the 8heif even if 
weeks spent in confes~nco final two weeks could be p in  access to the noeeseary it reaches more than 300 
negotiations during the last devoted to f r~ out a text.:, tec.holosy were still being miles out to sea. 
six years. Some 140 corn- Achieving a formal text 
tries, with as many as 1,000 would he a major step 
delegates, are taking pert.in toward a treaty but far from 
the various committee a~l+ ~: the last one. The text would 
werkl~ group meetings..!~.~.be submitted to open 
Lcog.regarded asn maJo~ +. meetinp i~ *he conference 
challenge and potentlnl for l~eslble amendment and 
milestone for the in- a final vote. 
The treaty would still not 
become effective until 
ratified by a specified 
number of countries. The 
slsnin8 ceremony, whenever 
it occurs, Is to be held in 
Caracas, Venezuela, the site 
of the first full negotiatiin8 
sesslco f the conferenoe in 
1974. 
Conference sources 
ternatiseal ccmmunlty, the 
sea law.weald settle~,disputes 
over use of the seas ~ronght 
on by technology and 
economic demands. 
In addition to stnn- 
dardiz~ diverse territorial 
sea limits and providing 
sunh obvious benefits as 
protection from pollution, 
the law would regulate the inspection of forest fire 
damage south ~ G_reut Slave 
I 
ACg. ZS. complex business of ex :_L~d that Amerusinghe 
B US INESS D IRECTORY + 
their+way out 
TORONTO (CP) -- The By 1958, there were more 
ddveinmovle--thatoamof than 4,000 drive-in movie 
ooeapism where lovers sites in the United States. 
i.r 
t~ 
,+ •t •. 
+'m 'i+i. ~B., I LL IARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
~.'~lJ:  : ' i ;  . , '~ , i J~  ; (+: i  ! t 
t,+~ 7.0 ,'~,~ .noJ,:,,~. . 
:~:32t3 ffAtUM SIREET :, 
• :TERRACE, B.C. PHONE 635.2473 
I 
"% 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD+,': 
PIPE, PLUMBING"SUPPLI ES, PUMPS, 
HOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS,.E, ENCH~I.G ............... 
WATER SOFTENERS--ANDMORE-- 
5239 KeJth Avenue - N.r B.C; Hydro 
636-7168 
spoon, and children in 
pyjamas cramble through 
the coucamion building -- is 
ms the way eat, a victim of 
riMu8 land values ned com- 
men~ spcawl. 
"I think they're becoming 
a vlmishin8 breed," said 
Myer Axlar, vice-president 
d ~0th Century Theatres 
which rmm 10 drive-ins in 
Oniario. 
Drive-ins today nre worth 
• lot of real estate dollars." 
Axler said. "And 
munidpalltles don't make as 
mush in taxes us com- 
mercial or induntrini 
PreTlm~PeriYl;e also rising ope r" 
elaUng cesta - -  fc~ snow 
earing, running in-car 
beaters, improving sound 
quality and maintaining 
paving and clean wash- 
iMonw. 
One man who would notice 
the improvements ie 
Rkhsrd M.Holllnphead Jr., 
a cheadcals manufaeinrer in 
New Jersey who in 1939. 
exper imented  with 
proJesfln8 films onto a small 
oorems in his driveway co 
msterinin family and friends, 
following year, be 
launched his ides in Cam- 
den, N,J., on a lot with a 40- 
foot sarem and able to hold 
400 sets, 
As audiences chan6ed so 
did the class of show. 
Eventually, firet-rnn movies 
bepn appearing with name 
casts. 
Last month, Rocky II 
grossed a record I~,000 in 
its first week at one local 
drive-in. Food and beverage 
sales grossed another 
$12,000. 
People are crowding the 
drive-AnD as much an ever, 
and operators report full 
houses on Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday nights. Their 
continuing success is partly 
the result of innovation as 
th~ cater to the elmnlpng 
aucuenco, 
Last year, 20th Century 
spent abont tb00,000 to ndd 
two screem at one local 
drive-in, effectively aplittin~ 
it into three theatres. 
Kil ler escapes 
WiHTEHORSE (CP) -' A 
younSprimaer charged w!th 
emnnittin8 a muraer w~e 
:at kege an a previous escap e 
bolted from the Whitehoras 
eorrootlonal centre early 
Pat~' Jolmmm, 191 as violent 
EASTS IDE 
G~[)CER Y & L.4 UNDR 0.1/1..1T 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
, To Ser fs  }'ou ,r 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4436 Lakelse D35;2104 
• YOUR FRIENULY COHV[HIEHCE S T~UIE 
' ,  , % , 
• de 
CC- 
and extrmtely dangerous. 
Polke faunehed a eisas 
Harsh of the Yukon capital 
3224 Ka lq~I~, t reet ,Ter r~.e  :, 
Natural Foeds,--- Books . *  kocal Crafts :~ :~;~ 
ANYONE CAN SHOPAT DELIGHTS... '*'+ ~*~" 
ONLY MEMBE RS GET DISCOUNTS 
TORETHAT BAS EEgYrH~(~ ° 
i I 3~s~. o ... fOR -@Y~''" 
WATCH FOR OUR COLUMN 'ASKKOBE' 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE 
DEPOT 
Phlllps, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
Mon.-Sat. -- 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday -- 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
a=z,#.~ m4m 
Scotty Peacock, manager : • 
----" " *  °' - -  .e . .  .  to,, !i the opening in 1947 of • drive- ~' ' 
lninwlmtnowisadaveloped ~.%t 4418 Legion AvenueJ 
area of Toronto. 
• T=#£$'G/t/LTD'I/ ""'°""°' I AUDIENCES CHANGE Drive.ins tayed the same for 20 years although the . ~ ~ , . audiences began to change. 
becanse it g  First-generation taking caved the cast their hildren p trons f a Custom finishing. Renovations. Addition, CEDAR SPECIALISTS !' : Ill ~ A AI (,oInl)h'tel, m i n u iii (, lass Se r~i ('~,an(! J 
babysitter on a night out. Box 634 635-46M Terraoe, e,o, I , 
MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe Is Reserved 
+L 
'A 
Cleaners Ltd. 
I i  e 
FOR THE BEST IN 
,SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING ':" 
2 LOCATIONS" 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini  Mal l  
(Nexl  to Mr .  Mikes) 
635-2838 
' ,C/ ." ! ;  * 
after Johnson was 
discovered mksing at about 
s a.m. Sunday. Details of his 
escape were not avails.hie. 
Johnson had recently neon 
committed tostand trial for 
flrst-degroo murder in the 
shooting death last January 
of Gary Curia Wick, 35, of 
WhitchorM. 
Johnson abe faces charges 
of indecent assault 
For Your Ad. 
Plumbing Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Residential Industrial Specl.allzlngGas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Char.lie Belanger 
• f 'Unlque B a~r~$~v~ .u~.. ~i~ :lafl l  n~ll'J" 
4436 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P O Box 534 PHONE 63=;.9319 
TERRACE, B C. V8G 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
II 
,G NOW OPEN 
I 
~ VAN'S OONTRAOTIN6 
Furniture Repair 
Restorations, Hope Chests 
~Custom Made Furniture RefinishiE 
~Genera l  Building Contracting 
635-5585 
2510 Kalum St. Terries 
I I 
I 
Read~ Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
..'#~k,' Pafi'd"Blodks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
'~lCement, IA Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHONE 435.3936 
F.J~N. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd. 
~~:- .~,  ~ 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornhtll 
1 
 B&G 
Y 2701 South Kalnm St. 
g5-6100 
SMALL APPLIANCES - LAWN MOWERS- 
RENOVATING- BICYCLES- ETC. 
II II 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 
638.6277 or 635-3967 
u MARCOUX 
~n - " -'~nistung ¢~ homes, Fireplaces 
D 
n remodelling & General  Carpentry 
0 
m 635- 359 A 
T 6-3916 Mounta lnv lew Ave.,  Terrace 
I 
i II Ilflll I II 
Ca l l  us  at  635-6357 9 to  5 
I 
3943 Mountainvlew 
Terrace, B.C. 
Wayside Groceries 
4711.G Keith Ave. 
Your  f r iend ly  conven ience  s tore  
HOURi: 
W.kUeys 7:30 am - 12:30 am 
W.k.ds 10:00 am - 11:00 pm 
I I I I I  I 
} • ; , 
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• ... .. ~ ", ./';. • ; 
- -  U sursave  
z i [I shay, ,: 
B H i H l Jimmy Cennors au~ ~ . 
m m mm m I shaky eecond set~ ~ i 
a n  n i i  I. ArsanUna',GuUter# 
, meUulted Ststeso, ~ ~ 
. .  . 
i 
court : tennis eha, 
for the: foui'th t~n 
years'land a first 
$SS,O00. : . . .  
'Connoro,. the d 
cham~lon and se~ 
in the ;~'/~,ooo t n 
first four games 
troublei .-
But the' 26-ven~ 
srtin the 
now-ln- 
Cantre's 
South- 
m;, was 
m~ A ~,  ~ ~ I ~ tmable'i: to co~|n~i' the 
I L -  • • I r ~ • 11  l [ "  I :'~ domination in thL, ~econd set 
- ~ M~'  • • ~ M ~ 1 and had ~his so'r~e broken i ~ / ~ i ~k / .1  ' i twice by,he st.~.l~oru Vilan 
| g U V i I i V i ~ The ,s . ,_ J  __i.  "_l__ ~ o '  / ' . I ' ~ eec ~WaS evenly 
[ , : i played throuKhth~ first four 
'~  , • .' t games, lint Connojrs eemed 
• ' to take control after two lob 
smashes broke I Vllas at C d" " " ck  ~' deuce. Coanoro nheldhis 
• :. " own serve ~vhon Uas made ana  ans gain ]n t ra  ab iger rorand~a~caey  
v . lob into the net, [ 
qUEBEC (CP) - -  For Performing before a two- to the Americas team tria!s, Debble Brill of Aldergrove~ The thlrd-see~/ed Vilas 
Canadian track and field dsycrowdc~almoutl0,000ut is composed'of athletes from B.C,,eleeredthebaratl.94' wdsn't ready ~to quit, 
athletes, there was no place Level University , Canada Australia and .New Zealand. metres,- ...third.best howing however, and wm the next 
like home on the weekend as came up with a superb effort Hut the guests took a back in the world this year and a eight points,., breaking 
they gained a leading 18 spearheaded by Angula se~t o beth the Canadians Commonwealth record. ~oano.rs. m me etgum game 
berths on the Amertcas team Taylor of Toronto, namedto and Cubans, who. used . Brili and Taylor were to ue it i s ,  44. 
competing Aug. 24-26 in the the intercontinental rnster'in brilliant efforis by Taylor Joined on the Amerieas team . Connors, winning his fifth 
World Cup of Athieti~ at the 100-and 200-metre ~vents and Silvio Leona'rd by Brit MeRoberts of Rich. tournament hk season, 
Mont rea l ' s  O lympic  and the 4x100 relay, respectively as a mond, B.C., who won the went ahead the :next game' 
Stadium. Cuba wou 15 spots On the springl~ard to success. 1,500 metresinfonr minutes, with another seLvlee break 
( ~ ( ~  Americas squad. Tayiorfol iowedupaCana-16,1 seconds, and Sharon and wrapped it 0p with four 
"There's no doubt hat our dlan record-shattering Lane of London, Ont., who straight points ~ the final 
beingathomewasufactor," performance in the 100 captured the loo-metre hur- game. 
said Larry Eldridge of the Saturday by winning the 200 dles in 13.97 seconds. 
Canadian Track and Field metres Sunday in 23.04 Selected for the squad 
Association. "There was secon.ds..Her, t!me of 11.20 Saturday were Anne Mackle- 
that, plus the fact our sec_ o.nus ~nme ~oo me u-.es~.Morell i of Coquitlam, B.C., 
athletic program was ,ru~e : ratty ,.oyerocg s ..mira.finished second in the 
planned in such a way that m arkl,b,Y~,.14 ofa s~ond:. ~,.,]-~[O-(metres, second-place 
we hit our maximom per- .;~L~..anm was, outstan0t0g/dhi]lim~FraneineGendr0nof 
formance this weekend. It m me men s section, Mantreal ,- the 400 hurdles 
should carry over into the covering the I00 metros}~inl ~U~ ~Shar~ Miller of Ed- 
World Cup." 10.20 seconds and then doing monton, with a victory in the 
The World Cup, held every the 200 in 20.54. 3;000 metres. ~ 
two years, will feature the Gay Abraham of Panama Peter Butler of c000 
finest athletes in the world 
from the United States, 
European champion East 
Germany, European runner- 
up Soviet Union, and con- 
tinental teams for the 
Americas, Europe, Africa, 
Asia and Oceania. 
The Oceania entry, invited 
and Hasely Crawford of metres and Philippe 
TrinidadTobago, wbo Laheurte of Montreal in the 
figured to pose problems for 3,-000-metre steeplechase 
Leonard in the 100, finished pulled mild upsets. 
fourth and sixth re- Shot putter Bishop 
spectively. Dolegiewlcz of Toronto and 
The Canadians produced pole vaulter Bruee Simpson 
another record-breaker of Toronto also were among 
~i~dny,, w~n higll 'jumper; ~t4~ selections, I ~' 
Viins, who les't o Counors 
for the third time in five 
career meetings, reached 
the final by stopping No. 2- 
seed John MeEnroe in 
Saturday's emi.finnis, 6-4, 
7-5. Connors, reaching the 
final round here for the sixth 
time, disposed of Spain's 
Jose H/gueras, the No. 4 seed 
who lost 'to C~naors in the 
title match ayk.ar ago, 6-2, 7- 
5. 
o l~eCr~l~9 
.41 n CA I I I~  
I': ~ O~tawa K,S 5;-17 
Don' t  be  Surpr i sed  to f ind  a sp ide  r in  
your  morn ing  newspaper .  The  sp ider  
is mere ly  look ing  to see  wh ich  of  the 
town 's  merchants  is  
not  adver t i s ing .  He  ~.~,~ ~ 
wi l l  then  go  to that 
s tore ,  sp in  Iris web 
across  the  door  and  
lead a l i fe o f  
und is turbed  
peace!  
_-J 
l /  
. J  
TERRACE/K IT IMAT 
. . DAILY H RALD 
I :~ I~""~ " '  " : ' : : : I  ' 
I~1~..'~ y~ . '. " 
~R.~..:~r .: ..... 
The mountain's lesson is etched Into the pbin4tricken features of Philip Stawart,s 
face as he crosses the finishing line In fourth place. See stm'y on page 7. 
[ . , - . 
:~.  tie,breaking single by. Heruandez s RBI single in 
l~nl,.DeJ '=e~ . s i~aw_|r .k~.~ d , a .  '. the. ninth, and nge~led relie~ . 
rally' that ]i/ted Chicago gamed h~s ~-ath sa've. 
Cubs to a 5-3 9ictory Sunday Elsewhere in the National 
over St. Louls..Cardinnis in League, San Francisco 
National Lekgue baseball Giants scored two runs when 
action Sunday. 
Cardinoin~ starter John 
Fnigham entered the 
seventh with a four-hitter 
and a 2-1 !.~a.d. But Harry. 
Foote led off, the inning with 
a single a~ pinch-runaer 
• iguel Dilo:~ stole second, 
then scored the tying run 
when Fulgh~m threw wildly 
to first afte~ fielding Stove" 
Dillard's sbcrifine bunt~ 
Dilinrd went/to second on the 
error un6 ~ored on De- 
Jesas's inglg 
Will McEtmney relieved 
Fulgham and was greeted by 
/ 
De esus lifts Cubs to win 
and a icontes.t betwQeu ,/: ~ i~ ~n!a~: lead .4M 
downed New York ~.9., Pltte- tlanmgurton to lead Chl~go 
burgh  outs lugged WhiteSoxtoa7.0deckloa 
Philadelphia 14-11, Los over Toronto in the flr~ 
Angeles dumped San game of a doubleheader. 
IA'aneisoo 7-4 and Chicago John Mayberry drove In two 
rum with a pair of singles 
and scored three times, 
lg  doub le  by 
~like Vai l  that 
insurance run. 
nandez, who 
starter Lynn 
and ended a 
threat  in the 
a run-scor~ 
pinch-hitter i 
provided an 
Willie He 
relieved Cul 
McGlothen 
Card ina ls '  
rookie right fielder Mlckey 
Hatcher dropped a two-out 
fly hall in the seventh inning 
and beat Los Angeles 
Dodgers 4-1 behind Vida 
Blue's four-hitter. 
SEAVER HOT ~ r ' 
Ray Knight drove in three 
runs and Tom Seaver won 
his ninth straight decision 
with a seven.hitter as Cin- 
dianatt Reds beat San Diego 
Chargers 9-2 in the first 
game of a doubleheader. The 
Padres came beck to win the 
second game 54 as Jerry 
Turner knocked in the 
winning run with a pinch 
single in the seventh. 
Phil Nickro won his 15th 
game of the season, scat- 
toting nine hits as Atlanta 
Braves beat Houston Astros 
3-2 in a night game. 
Rain postponed a double- 
header between Montreal 
Expos and Now York Mets 
beat .St. Louis 7-3. The 
Houston-at-At]ante game 
was postp~ed by rain. 
b~ the American League, 
Rod Carow's ham-loadnd 
a is le  drove in the tying and 
f wl~ming tuna and capped a 
run, ninth-inning rally 
that lifted California Angels 
to a 4-3 victory over Seattle 
Mariners.• Craig Cham- 
berlain scattered sJx hits in 
his rosier league debut and 
Kansas City Royais clubbed 
three home runs to crush 
Detroit Tigom 7-I. 
M innesota ' s  Je r ry  
Kousman scattered l0 hits 
and outduelied Oakland's 
Rick I,anaford While Danny 
Goudwin doubled home a run 
In the seventh ~ as the 
• Twins nipped the A's 1-0. 
sixth, gake the vtetory. 
Dick Tidr ~v gave up the 
leading the Blue Jays to a 7-5 
victory in the second game. 
Cleveland Indians played 
Texas Rangers in a night 
game at Arlington, Ten. 
Thren AL gumes were 
rained out"  a doubleheader 
between Now York Yankees 
and Baltimore Orioles and 
the Milwaukee Brewers. 
Boston Red Soot contest. 
On Saturday, Chicago tnd 
Toronto split, the White 8ox 
wimdng the opener 6-1 and 
the Blue Jays the n~htcap 6.
0. Milwaukee defeated 
Boston 9-6, Minnesota took 
Cak~nd 9.7, Kansas City 
whipped Detroit 11-5, Th~/s 
beat Cleveland 5-2 and 
Callforula dumped Seattle 8- 
1. New York and Baltimore 
wm'e postponed. 
Ldah plan 80 game season 
TORO O, ICPI -- couldn't help." 
Toronto Maple Leafs are Whalers knocked Cin- 
geared to an 80-game elmmti out of the WHA 
Natlonal.' H0ckey League ~ playoffs laut eprln8 end, u~ 
Smith, "Dave did his ueuat 
"I've got to think a lot of Keon won't be one of them, 
WHA stars wlil have trouble Let me put it rids way: There 
moving into the NHL, but isn't a team in the NHL he 
season, I~t'ah'eady many R a n  y ho ked f ns with but season tickets 
for the games Oct. 31 and 
i Feb. 10. / m 
;~ These are the dates that b y  L e o n a r d  
onetime Toronto captain 
Dave Keou will be among the 
vlditing Hartford (New 
i/Enaiand~ Whalers. 
Keon ~vas-dismissed by 
Leafs o~vner Harold Ballard 
in 197~. - -  after ' 15 
distingt~ished years in a 
Toronto imiform -- as being 
of no further use to the team. 
The 39.year-old centre star 
resurfaeed inthe rival World 
Hockey ~ League and more 
recently has been an in- 
spirollonal eader with the 
Whalerd, one of four WHA 
teams absorbed by the NHL 
and scl~eduled tobegin play 
this year. 
When Keen's name k men- 
timed, the question most 
olden asked is whether his 
qn ickne•s  has diminished. No (lippln' way," is the 
immedfute r sponse ofFloyd 
Smilh, i a former Toronto 
teammate and the new Leafs 
'coach Who coached the WHA 
Cincinnati Stingers last 
year. '~ou won't notice any 
difference in Koch' at all. 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -- 
A llghtning-fast Sugar Ray 
Leonard used a flashing 
series of left hooks to stop 
Pete Ranzany at 2:41 of the 
fourth round Sunday and win 
the North American Boxing 
Federation welterweight 
title. 
The 23-ycar-old Leonard, 
24-0, did not appear tired 
when referee Joey Curtis 
stopped the fight after 
Hanzany went to his knees, 
then came hack up dazed 
alter an eight-count. 
Leonard, Who. meets 
Wilfredo Benitoz of Puerto 
Hlon for the World Boxing 
Councll'~ weltcrweight title 
Dec. 1, dominated the fight 
from the first round. 
During the fourth round, 
Leonard moved the veteran 
Runzany, now 45-4-1, to the 
reds with a series of left 
and then started a 
series of hooks that never 
seemed to end. 
Midway through the fourth 
round, Ranzany went to his 
knees, started up, then fell 
down again for the eight 
count. He got up, assured 
Curtis he was OK, but went 
down almmt immediately 
under a now barrage of 
Leonard received $150,000 
for the fight at the Caenam 
Palace Sports Pavilion. 
Ranzany got ;75,000. 
Both fighters, each of 
whom weighed in at 147 
pounds, had predicted an 
early decision in the 
scheduled 12-reund bout. But 
Leonard, the overwhelming 
fsveflte, was proven right. 
Leonard, who fights out of 
Palmer Park, Md., is the 
WBC's NO. 2 ranked con- 
tender. Ranzany, ~', of 
Sacramento, Calif., is the 
WBC's third ranked 
welterweight. 
mmaher, nulif3dng the other 
club's top centre." " 
"Our big gun'was Robb/e 
and against Keun he 
was tilth. You couldn't have 
found him (Ftorek) with a 
, search warrant." 
Discarding Kenn without 
so much as a thank you in the 
summer of 1976.was the type 
of move Leafs' patrons have 
come to expect o f  'the 
organizat ion, actions 
repeated often in ~,u~ 
years. 
Disoardin~ athletes can he 
accepted. Leafs did it with 
Normte Ullman, Stan Weir, 
Doug • Fave l l ,  Jack 
Vnilquette, Claire Alexan. 
der, Wayne Thomas and 
Paul Henderson, That's 
prerogat ive  of  owners ,  
general managers and 
coaches. 
However, even in a tight 
player market, the Lea~ re- 
colvnd no bodies in the ¢~. 
chunae. 
"I have no idea what hap- 
poued in 1975," says Smith. 
"It's water over the dam, 
But I do know Keen could 
play tor us right row, It unly 
to kill penalties." 
• . . . .~, . . , , , : .~  . . . . .  • : . . . . . .  :, . .  _ . . . .  . . .  ; .~ . '  ; , ,  
'- pOpmar 
The ' .  r i te  I"" 
• v~lch JOU~ 
dmtnS ~ ' 
ref iee~ 
Sunday's 
men,in 
Qrpmners 
mmers of • 
Sad sot tu 
challenge 
~urso whinh ~ 
over Temne 
;The  flat i 
wu Ed ,~se 
lSsecondJ. An 
mt heat he c( 
M minutes 35 
was establh 
year's race b~ 
~'Colin Parr, 
finished in nee 
a time of 4~ 
seconds. 
in•.tldrd ~ 
'rmcnowho~ 
~40 minut~ 
• ~ find It, 
~o finish.the ~ 
Widker who 
at 53 minutes 
~Jan Mmono 
~t~me  b°th ~ ot one h0 
to shore uoon 
kdim caio~or 
LThe oldestt 
Ham 
t who 
wry respecter 
bo~ M minu~ 
~The .youn~ 
f imh the race 
born. time lk 
~thar.m~ 
. a01d Held i :  Mu 
six yearn of 
Heldl it 
~ threu rl 
t lm umlt o~,,~ the 
Was ~t  seen ~ a new 
am~ for next year's run. 
T~" counmls IWleved to be a 
~0 mffe treck through mome 
in the general 
,:~'t/UTn of Prince Rupert. 
! 
Cedar Ki'ngs win series 
Ed Ansems is the king of the mountain as I~e won 
Sunday's race in a time which nearly broke ,the 
course record. 
"' byRon Boflean loss for the locals, although e allowed only three hits 
and, struck out five. 
Game four was the h~h scoring ame of the series, 
with the Cedar Kings coming out on top by a 4-3 score, 
~eena struck for cl~ht hit8 and were led by Norm 
z,oklikovits and Dale Mason who each had a pair of 
sinslea.Donby Page was good for the victory, strikln~ 
out seven, walking four and alvin8 up only two hits. 
Game five, the final game, theCedar Kinp took an 
on~j. 3-0 win, behind the twohlt p i tc l~  of Duam 
Po~~ ,Pgp~; had:10moi~ ' stdke0uk. Sk~.ha's' ou.ee 
Horu~ all came in the third inning when Bob Currell, 
rm Zloldikovits, Ken Ziegler, and Terry Grimm all 
slnsled. Pitcher Bill Peas took the lass for Alberni, 
althoush e did strike out eight. 
An overall ook st the three exhibition series the 
Cedar Kings. played this season shows a nine win and 
seven lees record against Clas~ 'A' hall teams. They 
lost four games to two" against a stron8 Wetashiwin. 
team back in June, then in July they defeated Ab- 
botsfo~d 4-Star Construction three games to two. An 
interesting side light shows Abbotsford on the top of. 
the Lower Mainland Senior 'A' Lea~e Stsndf~s with 
only three losses for the season. 
' Sunday's first gmne, game three of the series, saw Now.with this past weekend series victory tSe Cedkr 
Port Alberni take their only victory 3-1, Pitcher Lores ~,mp nave proven to the local fans Just how good they 
Smith tossed a one hitter, while walldng three and really are. The most credit should go to three xcellent 
s i r~ out six, The Athletics cored an unearned run pitchers; Duane Popp, and the brother act, l~nby and 
inboth the fourth and fifth innings. Kim Page took the Kim Page. ' " . 
Ontariohopeful oses golf 
The Skeena {~dur Kinp won the weekend series 
alpst ~e,  Port Albernl Athletics in convincing 
sides, tour pmes  to one. The Cedar Kings took both 
pmee Saturday by the4cores of 2.1 and 1-0, On 
Sunday they lost the first pme 9--1 but came back to 
4-3 and3-0. . .. 
. ,Game ~e on Saturday.had Denby P~e pitcMng an  
for the Cedar Klnp to claim the ~-1 victory, but Bob 
Currell walked, Ken Zie~ler was then sent in to run. 
He went o third on a John Glass double and then after 
N0~n Zloklikovits.walked, Zie~ler ncored on a wild 
ldtch. Cedar Kin~s first run came In the sixth inning 
when rIshWelder Dave ~arpa blasted a solo home 
run. 
Game two was an extra inning affair, this time Dave 
. ~harpo knocked another live c~ve home run, this time 
in the top of the twelfth lnnin8 for the 1-0 victory. 
Cedar Kinp pitching once again was super. Duane 
allowed only four runners.to reach base (all hits) 
while striking out 17 batters. , 
TORONTO (CP) -- Hard- theu" double-faulUng at set SlorentaMihaiofRomanisS. top-seeded men's player 
aes~aJ Butch Waits of the point., e, 6-4, 6-4, ' bern, esea his first a~on 
UnitsdSlatnsdofeatedOlean- ThesocoudsotfeaturadeiX . Michlbain said ida nerves Tussday against Bruce 
service breska, including the 
clincher for Waits. He 
opened serving the third set 
and found himself in trouble, 
down 0.40. But he fought 
hack to deuce with the help 
two aces and never looked 
• hack in claiming the win 
before a •near-capacity 
crowd at Y~k University 
Tennis Coulre. 
In first-round women's 
singles matches Sunday, 
unseeded Chris O'NW of 
Australia upset sixth-seeded 
Ruts Gerulaitin of the United 
Staten 0.6, 6.4, 7-5, seventh- 
seeded Pam Tce~uardou f 
the U.S. downed Barbara 
Jordan of the U.S, 6-4, e-~and 
Carillo of the U.S, beat ' 
Miohihala of Miulmmuga, 
Cat, 6.?, 6-3, e-1 in the only 
flrstround men's singles 
match Sunday at the 
CaMdian Open tennis 
champiomhipa. 
Waltl, .a 34-year.old 
reildemt' of Phoenix, Ariz., 
med hit heomlng serve to 
overpower the 17-year-eld 
]tlk~ll=tla, a Junior playing 
in'his first major tour- 
nsmont. 
• The p~az  hekl service 
UU'eulh the first n game of 
tSe flat Bet. With Mlchihain 
hd~ S-~, Waits made two 
infested errors to give the 
~t  Canadian the set -- 
h i t t ing l  an easy 
I~cklwnd mhot into the n.et, 
Rams Win game 
The Los Angeles defence,, 
coupled with the weather 
:and Patriots miscues, 
limited New England to a 31- 
yard field goal by David 
TPOTha~be in the second quarter. 
Patriots dropped 
several passes from quar- 
terback Steve Gropn, 
melds8 his first appearance 
ef the exhibition season, as 
New England lost its first 
pre4eaeon game after eight 
con~cutive victories datin~ 
beck to 1977. 
The Patriots beaten 
Atlanta 18st week in an 
exhibition opener. ' 
The Rams, winding their 
second pro-season game, 
were sparked by Ferragamo 
who completed nine of 13 
pus attempts for~ yards Jn 
the second half. 
ate i  hie  
got the best of him as he 
walked out to centre ,court 
before the match. 
"It was sort of a shocker," 
Michibain said. "It seemed 
u though during the warm- 
up I wasn't really there." 
Waits felt he was in control 
for most of the match, 
"I felt that with my ex- 
perience, I should have been 
able to beat him," Walte 
said. "I knew what o e~peet 
because that's all l've heard 
about since I got here -- the 
big match with the 
hometown favorite." 
Biers Borg of Sweden, the 
e 8 
Maroon ~ the U.S:, the only 
player to have beaten BO~I 
m me first round st any 
tournament this year. 
Evenne Goolago~ of Aim. 
tralla, the top women's 8eel, 
alas will see action Tuesday 
in a first-round match 
apimt Brenda Perry 
New Zealand. Thirty men's 
and women's fir" 'stround 
singles matches are 
scheduled for today, 
The women', f lu  1 in. 
gale,000 tournament ~ 
scheduled f~ Saturday with 
• the men s final Set for 
Sunday. 
' FOXBORO, Mass .  (AP)  -- 
9ecmd4irinS quarterback 
Ferrapmo came off 
the bench and capped an B0- 
yard drive with a 16.yard, 
third-quarter touchdown 
pus ~ Preabn De=mrd to 
kay a 16-9 Lea Ani~Im Rams 
vlctery ove r New England 
Patriots in a rain and wind- 
swept National Football 
Les(lue exhibition game 
wnoay. • 
Stert~ quarterback Pat 
linden connected with 
f0111~ck Rod Phillips m an 
IS-yard touchdown play in 
first quarter and Elvit 
Peacock blocked a Patriots' 
t cot ~ New Enslaad's 
zme in the second 
.atmrtm' foc the Rams' other 
~.  
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• =SALMON 
FISHING DERBY 
, , :s .  , i  
NOW IN  FULL SWING 
• , ITHIS WEEKS 
:HIDDEN WEIGHT PRIZE 
Fish Smoker 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
~J 
RULES 
To be awarded on a draw basis-all entries eligible 
GRAND PRIZE 
. :- A LONG WEEKEND/n  LAS  VEGAS 
A trl fo r3  to LaD Veps ,  . COURTESY 
Hote~ accommodation included CP Air 
, ' . Halda Travel 
Luvm Terrace Oct," 11, 1979 Skeena Mall 
ihKurns Terrace Oct. 15. 1979 Merchants Association 
, • . , . • . 
" A ROD & REEL  • 
, 'L : '': d' q. 4 C ~ y  " . 
Dalwa • Algmquin 
Gift Cer t i f i ca te  , .  
• . Cour t ly .  ,Sun  Sto~,..... 
Tackle Box & Kit - 
Courtesy K mart 
Courtesy Overwaltca 
A ROD & REEL  • 
Courtesy 
Daiwa - Algouquln 
Smoker 
LARGEST FISH PRIZES 
the D~by wins the Derby Wins 
• Any salmon caught in fresh 
water within a 50 mile radius 
of Terrace is ~e~fible. 
- Only fish weighed in at the 
Overwaitea Store  in the 
~eena Mall during regular 
store hours are elllible. 
- All entries must be ac- 
companled by a valid anglers 
• licorice and an official entry 
form available at Overwaltea 
er in each Fridays edition of 
• the Daffy Herald. 
- Entries for each week will 
close at S p,m. Saturday. 
- Limit one entry per person 
per day. 
- Employees of the Daffy 
Herald or the Skeena Mall are 
i ne l ig ib le .  
- Weekly winners will be 
announced in each Tuesday 
edition of the Daffy Herald. 
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM 
. . . .  ' '" ............. I 
I da l ly  hera ld  . 
i I II DERBY 11 
II " To bo completed ~ !! Ii ' I derby official. [ |  
; I Spring , I 
I a ty - - -  
I . . . . . . . . .  i I - ,, == ==== = =================  
: I I ' -  I 
, I ' - "  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - - '1  
Assorted Tackle - 
:. • - Courtesy LuhrJenmm 
Smoker Mens Watch- 
Courtesy Carters Jewellers 
• . . : ,~  , • ~F  ~' / 
35"  
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MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoo 
is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
, 
COMING EVENTS 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
!20 ',vords or less $2.00 per 
!lnoertlon. Over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
eertloos $1.50 par Insertion. 
REFUNDS:  
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
56, BUSINESS 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.16 malleq. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLA, Y: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 Cants per agate line. 
Minimum charge S~.O0 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and 
TR.ANSIENT AD.  
VERTISING: 
S3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per •line per month. 
On a 4 month basts only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publlostlon da.y. 
CLASSI FIE D: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER atlMr thin 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service chergo of U.00 on i l l  
N.S.F. c~leques . . . .  
WEDDING •DESCRIP -  
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submlfled within one rhonth. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wadding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensatlonl Payable in 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED ~N.  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births S~SO 
Engagements S.50 
Marrla0ea 5.50 
Oeaths 5.50 
Funerals $.50 
Cards of Thanks S.S0 
Memorial Notlnes 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
CIIni.flnd Advertising Dapt 
I 
SUBSCRIPTION I~ATES 
S .UBSCRIPTiON 
RATES 
Eftsdlve 
O¢llober 1, 1971 
Slngle Copy 204: 
By Carrier mth 3.0g 
By Carder year 33.00 
By Mall 3mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 ruth 25.O0 
By Mail year 45.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth end 
United States of America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & Olstrl¢t 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore-and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
rlghtto revise, edit, classify: 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answersl 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructlans not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry'of en 
advertisement wil l  he 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days•after the first 
puhllcatlon. 
It Is agreed by the ed, 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of en error 
• appearing In" the ad- 
vertisement es published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ed. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omltted item only, 
.and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply wllh the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
• against any person because 
of his reca, religion, sex,' 
color, nationality, ancestry' 
or piece of origin, or hooause 
his age Is betWeen 44 and 6S 
years, unless the condition IS 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Weight Watchers mestlng' 
hal. ,4 -.very Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lezelle Avenue. 
Klt lmet A.A. Construction 
group In Kltlmat: telephone 
432-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday • Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Mestlngs 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeene Health Unit, 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There Is, 
help 
Available! - 
Phone 635.56]I 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Mon. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Mon. 8 p.m. • Alanen • 
Skeene Health Unit. 
Th',~rs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. (nc.tfn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3-4621 Lekelse • 635.3907 
Wednesday I p.m.. 3 p.m. 
Kltlmat General " Hospital. and 4 p.m. • 5 p.m. or phone 
.AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesdays anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
- 8:00 p.m. United Church Carol 035-51~ (nc.tfn) 41. MACHINERY 
FOR SALE 
(nc) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 635.$233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lezelle Avenue on 
saturdays between I1 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
¢ 
AUCTIONS 
47. HOMES 
FOR RENT 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
g In the Skeerm Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.374/or 635.3023. 
33. FOR SALE 
MISC. 
48. * SUITES 
FOR RENT 
LAdles Slim Line Ctub meets 
Monday evening--6:30 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church 
basement, Kltlmat. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion C~,,~'.~.lilng 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
6]l.s3n ' 
WANTE D ()rJNA/IONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
Ionklng for donations of any 
.old, broken or used pieces of. 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
Call Birthright for an 
alternative to abortion 
Phone 632.460) ,tnyllme. 
Room 233, Nechako ('.entre, 
Skeene He'aflh Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
63,5.6307 
The following are a few at 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held Weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every, 
month from 1: 30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
poIntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These ere held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m, 
by a;)polntment only. 
PRENAfl'AL CLASSES 
Learn to. make a Mexican 
meal at Northern deLights 
Tuesday and Thursday 
August lath and 16th. Twelve 
o'clock to 12:30. TortHla's 
fillings end retried beans. 
(NC.16A) 
• INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks 
stock. Get relief with 
concrete investment. 
• Schmltty's Excavating 
633.39~ 
• CWL Fall Bazzar will he held (AM.6.6.79) 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Verltes School FILTER QUEEN 
Gym. (Nc-24Oct) ~ sales and service 
B.-'-C. Old Age Pensioners Tea 
& Bazaar will be held 4546 Park Ave.:Terrace 
saturday, November 3, 1979 
at the Terrace Arena 635-7249! 
Banquet Room from 1:30 (AM-4-07.79) • 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (NC.2Nov) COLLIER EXCAVATING 
KERMODE Backhoe Work 
BINGO SCHEDULES 1979 
AUGUST PHONE 433-3340 after six 
Tuesday, August 21, 1979. (AM.10.08.79) 
Small Bingo 
Classes are held throughout Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
the year a t  Intervals for $2,000.00 Binge 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for cletalls SEPTEMBER 
and registration. " Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
HOME NURSING CARE Small Bingo 
N~rslngcareln thehome for Sunday,September 9, 1979. 
tho~e who need It on referral 52,030.03 Binge 
from ' their family doctor. Tuesday, September 18, 1979. 
Terrace area only. Small Bingo 
HEALTH PARAOE Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
For 4 year old children• Held $2,000.00 Binge 
on third Monday of • every ~O¢..TOBER 
month. Developmentat,;~ruesday, October 9, i979. 
vision, hearing screenlng.;:~xnall Bingo 
done, Please phone for ap. i'~4JndaY, October i4, 1979. 
~,000.00 ;)ointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
& RELAXING EXERCISES Sm'atl Blnga 
Held every Monday at. Sunday, October 25, 1979. 
ternoon'at 1.2 p.m. .S~,000.00 Bingo 
V.O. CLINIC NOVEMBER 
• Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now sltuated In Eby. 
Street. They Wlll be pleased 
to assist wlth any sanltatlon 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grieg Avenue. 
He~ring tests will I~ done by 
referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse. 
635.1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning'tor 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AIO TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel ' 635.9196. 
.Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
• r.pnsultent, 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
A support service for women 
4711 LAmlle Ave. 
IklS.S145 
Drop' in: Monday to Friday 
- -  9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Thursday evonlnga 
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. (nc-off) 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage! 
Sale, saturday, August 15th. 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oddlellows' 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. 
Donstlons of erllcles ac. 
captnd. Phone 635-2794 for 
forlher .Information. (NC. 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Ton 
end ' Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10th., Oddtoltows 
Hall, 3222 Monroe St. (NC- 
1ONov.) 
The Terrace Art Auoclatlon 
Is sponsoring an exhibit of 
Toni Anley prints. August O 
to August 20 i t  the Terrace 
Public Library Arts Room. 
This ax.hlblt comes from the 
Vancouver Art Gallery. 
Open during library howe. 
(nc.2SA) 
KING OF THE 
MOUNTAIN 
FOOTRACE 
(4 mites) 
Held Sunday Aug 12 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
(nc 1OA) 
MEETING 
I~1Mu.rea 
Terrace 
Odcilellows Hail 
• August IS 
Meeting to form Local 
Chapter of Louis RIM Metls 
AUSOc. of B.C. 
Meeting et 6:00 p.m. 
Bingo with large cash prizes 
Immediately following at 
7:30 p.m. 
PUBLIC INVITED 
(m.10A) 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
Small Binge 
Sunday, Novemher 18, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
DECEMBER : 
Tuesday, D~:ember 4; 1979. 
Smal l  Bingo ' 
Sunday~ December 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, December 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
32,000.00 Bingo 
For more Information 
phono: 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
4451 GREiG AVE. 
TERRACE, B.¢. 
VIG 1M4 
635-4904 
(NC-23Dec) 
Year of the C.hlM 
BANQUET 
& DANCE 
September 22 . Manuel's 
Banquet Room In aid of 
Terrace Child Development 
Centre. 
Cocktails, Refreshments - -  7 
p.m. Dinner - -  8 p.m. 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  
Smor0asbord. 
Dancing to Pollow . Jim 
Ryan's Dance Band. 
' S15 S ing le-  $30 Couple 
To reserve a table now call 
6354~W4. After Aug. 15 call 
63.~421L (nc.215) 
The Goollory Gift and Craft 
Stere Is now being operated 
by Northern Delights Food 
Coop. New hours are: 10 
e.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday. Open late 
Friday evenings, beglnnthg 
August 146h. (no.fin) 
Showing presently et the 
Kl t lmet Museum is 
"AQUATIC EXOTICf', a 
prize.winning display of 
seallto of our ocean on loan 
from Victoria. 
Boaters, f ishermen, 
outdoor people end folks 
interested In our nature and 
its plesslng and esthetlcal 
aspect should n~)t miss this 
exhibit during August end 
September. 
Museum hours: 12-5 ex- 
cept Sundays. 
(nc.28sapt) 
WANTED FOR OUR 
CONSI.GNMENT & SALES 
FLOOR. Furniture, ap- 
pliances, power tools, hand 
tools. Clean small cars, 
motor bikes, boats, motors, 
or any other goods in. ac- 
coptoble condition. 
Terrace Auction Mart. 
Corner of Lakelse A Apsley 
41t41~, (Cffn.14e-79) 
In 
8 
ACCUItATE PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
Interior & Exterior 
Brush Roller & spray 
Fore Professional lob 
Call AI 638-8,179 
Free Estlmatea 
(A20.14A) 
Swln~lme" News 
Dances, ads, for swlngera In 
B.C. Est. 1969• $4.00 current 
issue or free details. C.Y. 
• Club P.O. Box 2410 New 
Westmlnlster, B.C. V3L 5B6. 
(P20-7Sept) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING • 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
4,15-3479 anytime 
(AM.6-6.79) 
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER- 
SUPERVISOR REQUIRED: 
Stewart Playschool requires 
a teacher.suPervisor for the 
fall; Prerequisites ere~HI;]h 
School graduation or 
equivalent end have com- 
pleted Early Childhood 
Development Studies. 
Persons holding their B.C. 
Teachers Primary Cor. 
tlfluate may also apply, 
• although additional courses 
moy be required. For further 
Information call 636-9172 or 
636-2785 or mall applications 
to'Box 591, Stewart, B.C. VOT 
1W0. (¢17-31) 
Exper ienced cockta i l  
waitresses for The Cove 
MOVING MOST SELL 
Double bed mattress, 328.05, 
Bookcase with planter, 
$45.00, Downhill ski boots 
81/=, $18.00. 2 'foam mat. 
tresses, $10•00 each." 1966 
Pont iac  exce l lent•  
mechanical condition, 
5390.00. Phone 635-4669. (P3- 
13Aug) 
3 bedroom non basement 
home for sale. Carpod & 
paved driveway. Fully 
landscaped. In town, Drlve 
by 4703 Webhor then phone 
635.5128 after 6 p.m. for 
appointment to view. (Ca. 
16A). ,, . 
A modern 3 bedroom*home 
Lot for sale by owner. 764' 
Pine Sffeet Thernhlll area. 
S12,000.00, easy terms. 
Phone 282-3765• (P24.24AUg) 
80 ecru, year round creek, 
orchard, small cabin, view Of 
Skeeoa River. M0,000 O.B.e. 
Phone 638-160.5. (P10-17A) 
Drive by 2812 Sknene, then more Information app ly  
Inquire et 635.~02. (P20- stating agq/.a~nd a small 
29Aug) "" . resumq~y~)~l f  to: 
SURPLUS FURNITURE on Skeeno Street.with ful l '  
SPECIALS basement. 1 'roughed In 
fireplace, one completed OPPORTUNITY 
Brand new sofa. beds from . fireplace, full carpeting In 
S3SO.O0 • • d nng room, living room, FRANCHISE AVAILABLE 
Chesterfield and Chair and bedrooms.' ' Price In. this area for Pizza- 
$398.00 eludes frldge and stove. Spaghetti.Steak house. For 
. . . . .  "~4 Reid Street 
.... r;~ , .~uo~le l ,  B .C .  
V2L 2M6 
(c10-21A) 
I . ,  vw Pa,,y ca ,. 
perlznd~':Pl'~ phone 635- 
Finance corn .F~ny must sell 
• 1976 Grin TBrl~b 2 door V.8, 
P.S., P.S., "A;~,. & air con- 
dltionlng. Phone 635-6108. 
(CS.lSA) 
For sale 19,46. GMC ~ ton 
pickup In running condition. 
Good restoreMo truck. Also 
1965 Pontiac Parlslenne. 635. 
Wanted to rent'by rasl~n.~ 
slble couple wlth~dh~ sm~ll 
child one or  tw0'~b~Ir~m • 
apartment, house orlral ler. 
Phone collect o Victoria 112. 
47e.~8o. (es-T~,p,13,1~A) 
Northwest,.' ~alla~# :~a'h. 
tlclpatos a full.time student 
enrolmant Jn~excess ~of 400 
tMs ~ September' ,Limited 
dormitory ~ space or 
somet l  m.e.s~:~s~t u d e n t 
preference causes some 
students-• ~o..seek a¢- 
commodafloFoff ~ampus. To 
:;esslstQ I~Ub .)andlord and 
;;~l~d, eakdl'~e t~lllege~wIII post 
• ~ .notloas o f .awl~ l~emJ~o.  
Brand new double beds. 
$140.00 
One only used hide.a-bad ~ 
with chair $100.00 
Used sofas and chairs from 
$60.~0 
Used kitchen sets $60.00 and 
up. 
Used stoves 
Used refrigerators 
Poly rope sold by the roll 
only at 530.00 roll. Many 
more bargains at the 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales 
FloG' 4434 Lakelse Avenue" 
635-5172.(Clfn.1.08.79) 
• I I I I  I 
SPOT CASH 
• for I 
Your old furniture, guns. I 
what have you. We buy | 
sell - swap • trpde•'. :" I AlSo fresh se lm~'~' . : ' "  
QUEE.SW   
.rRADil~mu!o:) 
3215 Kalum St. 
Ph. m-lip ~ 
. .  ~.~r I 
People In the Terrace - 3750. (P3-9,10,13A) 
• Thornhlll~.aree .who are !n- - - -  : -  
,.~eeestad,,;lll ,qMflngr,ronms, 1967- 289 motor. 3 spe~ 
room and board, or suites to h'enemlselen. Pesitreck rear 
s tudents  may, l i s t  these end. Excellent running 
accommodations- at.- lhe condition. Asking' $500¢ 
. Student Services Office In Phone 635.99911. Ask for 
thrcollega, In person or by Donnts. (cS-17A) 
telephone at 635.6511. (allk 
1974 Corvette. Loathe" In. 
tsrlor, P.S., P.B., power 
windows, mags & radials. 
AM.FM, stereo. Full gapges. 
:~. Tt~,t~le~!ope.~tserlng. T- 
(P7.17A) 
- - -  -- 3!A) 
Wanted to Rent: a suite for 2 
single working women for 
R ~ daf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
between8 15era and 8 : ' ' : •Wanted tb rent by respon- 
a.m. Live on Old Lakelse Lk. slble couple with two 
Rd. near Apex Red & White. children, • 2 or 3 bedroom 
Will pay for gas. Phone 
1753 after S: 30 p.m. (nc-ctfn. 
eft) 
Wanted to buy double-wide 
snowmobile trailer. Phone 
635-3240 after 6 p.m. & ask 
for Randy. (P3-14A)~:l: 
Finance Company must 
home or trailer. Phone 638- . sell W76 Grin Torlno 2 
1694. (P10-23A) door-Va, P.S., P.B., A.T. 
' & air conditioning. Phone 
&lS.610e. (CS.15A) 
i |1 
For sale 1968 Chev bleW, 
good condition. Custom 
mndera 
for Toyota long box. 
Phone 635-4385 or leave 
message et 635.,1894. (PS. 
WANTED TO PURCHASE 
(BCRIC) B.C. Resources • 
Investment Corporation 
share;. Please phone: 635. 
Wanted to rent on or before 
August 31 preferobly out of 
to~n. Phone 635.693.5 after S 
p .~ (P10.17A) ... 
Supper Club & Disco. Apply' 4226 • Apt. 105 Cedar Grove 
at363,5(X)sacond Ave. West, 4530 Scott Ave. (C20.7Sept) 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 624-3189. 
(c10.24A) 
Caretaker for Isolated ranch, 
60 miles up the Nasa Road.' 
No "hydro, ~ creek water. 
Phone 625-9948. Only In. 
terested parties call. (P10. 
13Aug) 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
Babysitler: in the KatUm 
Street area for • 2 year old. 
From 3 p.m. to 12 p.m. 4 days 
On. 2 days off. phone 635-3962 
betWeen 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or 
Terrace Hotel at 635.2231. 
(Ctfn.3-08.79) 
18 Foot Storcraft. 120 HP 1.0 
used 100 hours, complete 
with trai ler end depth 
sounder. $8,500. Phone 635. 
3436. (cS.17A) 
1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
trailer with or without power 
winch, Designed to •haul 24 
foot boat. Phone 635.4777.. 
(Clfn.1.08-79) 
For Sale: Riverboat, motor 
and trailer. Ph_o_ne 63.5.9391 
evenings or 635.5144 
weskenda. (p10.21A) 
Backhoe for hire. Phone 635- 
6454 or 635.6757. (Ctfn-l.0e- 
79) 
For Rent for • Mobile Home: 
120'x80' serviced lot, fenced, 
on Copper River Road In 
Coppers lde Es ta tes .  
Reasonable rent. Phone 845. 
7567. (c4-16A) 
For Sale: 1978 Yamaha IT 
175 Dirt Bike. Excellent 
condition Only 500 miles. 
Asking $850 OBO. For fur- 
thor Information phone 635- 
5077• (p10-22A) 
1977 CB7S0F Superiport 
Honda with windjammer. 
Low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635.3824. 
(P10-22A) 
24 foot flberform Bahe. 233 
Mercrulser. Loaded. Phone 
638-1579 after 6 p.m. (p10- 
21A) 
14 foot East Coast dory. 
Filler oars & licensed troller. 
phone 635-7875. (PS.16A) 
For Sale: 8 HP Yardman 
tractor with 36" grass cutter. 
Good condition. Phone 635- 
7033. (pS.17A) 
Responelble working girl to 
shore furnished 2 bedroom 
trailer. 638.8332 after 5 p.m. 
anytime weekends. (Ctfn-10. 
0e.79) 
For Sale: Avantl Mark IV 5 For rent In Thornhlll, one 
hole racing thin water ski. bedroom furnished ap- 
1974 Gremlin. Good con: partmerds. $160 per month. 
dltlon. Phone 638.1296• (cl. Singles only please. Phone 
13A) 635-2065. (P2.13A) 
900 square feet On second 16A) 
floor. A i r  conditioned. 
Located at 4623 Lakelse 
Avenue. Phone 635-2552. 
(Cffn-I.08.79) 
Warehouse 0r manufac- 
turing space available Im- 
mediately. 3100 Square feet. 
Downtown legation.' Phone 
63.5.7840. (Cffn-l.08-79) q , 
!.7 acres On. main road in 
Kltwanga. Hydro, sewer, 
good well. Also 2 trailer 
hookups. Phone 847.24.13. 
' (I~.14A) 
Lot for sale at Copperslde 
Estates. Phone 635.7081. 
(P20.17Aug) 
5.6 acres. 150 'foot well, 
gravel drlvowa,~. Phene 635. 
1439. (p2g-25A) 
1 'acre choice corner 
property with vacant lot on , 
corner. 4 rental un!ts plus 2 
bedroom house & shop. New 
well, lots of water. 2 big 
"gardens, shrubs & lawns. 
Many • extras such as 
malntonenca spare parts & 
lumber. ' Mostly furnished, 
close to schools, 5 minutes to 
town. Located on pavement 
frontage In Thornhlll. 
~r~,000. Priced to' s~ll by 
owner. Phone 635.3698. (P10- 
15Aug) 
I III 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
160 acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
treed. 18 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking 
551,500. For more 
Information contact :' 
G.W. Glhson 
P.O. Box 148 
Topley, B.C. or 
C.F. Gibson 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-3975 
(ttn.stf) 
I • £I~ 
1972 Datsun 240Z. Good 
condition. Phone 635.9998 
after 3 p.m. and ask for 
Dennis. (pS-15A) 
1971 Ford Rldeau 500. S1~0. 
.~970 international Pickup 
.S500.Camper trai ler.  5500, 
Phone 635.2558 or v iew at 
1435 Maple St., Thornhlll. 
(p4`13A) 
1971 Chev Tewneman itatlon 
wagon. P.S., P.B. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635.~11. 
(Cffn.1.00.79) 
1975 Vega, low mileage, 
radial tires, 8 track tape and 
radio, P.S. Excellent con. 
~ dlflon. Phone 638-1212 after 7 
p.m. (Ctfn-24-07.79) 
• 1975 Ford F.2S0 43(4. 350-V-8, 
P.S., P.B. Complete with 
canopy, 23 channel C.B.~ 
twin C.B. oriels, 8 track tape 
player. Evenings please 
phone 635.75!7. (Cffn-l~e.79) 
Save over $2,000 
Gold 1978 Honda Accord; 5 
speed. Minor body damage 
- -  $400 to 5500. aS,000. Phone 
438-1048. (CS.I,IA) 
For salo: 11~56 Courier 95. 31 
passenger bus. 471 GM 
diesel. Less then 31,000 miles 
since lest melor overhaul. 
Phone ~15.SST.O. after 5:30 
p.m. (pS.17A) "" 
1974 GMC ½ ton 4x4. P.S., 
P.B., V4  automatic. Low 
mileage. Many extras. 
Phone 638-1U64. (95.14A) 
1973 Chtv Cheyenne ~ ton 
pickup. Heavy duty 
suspension' 305 V-8, P.S., 
P.B. Many extras. Must be 
seen. Phone 435.3745. (P2 .  
13A) 
1974 Jeep ¢GS with 4 speed 
Chuvy V.S Phone ~.74~. 
(C3-10,~2.'.4A) 
~. s: ,~r~Es!nle•.~ mobile 
•-home. Id ~ond Condltlon. Set 
'up, GaSps'claus lot In Terrace 
, Trailer Court. Phone635. • STAND 
TENDING . 
' " ¢ONTRACTS 
!974~,  12Xfi0'2 bedroom Sealed fenders for the 
Bondlx ~raller. Set up In followlng etand tendlng 
Woodland Ho lgh~ Trallei' nontract(s) will be recelvnd 
Park. Fu l ly  ~ .furh!nhnd. by the Regto~l Manager, 
Asklng $12,003.98. 6311-16SS~.~ Mlnl|try.of Forests, Prlnes 
(C~-17A) ~ :,:,~.~z'~ " :"~bl~," B,C;, 'on. the dates 
- .  : ,- ; ,:,p:~ .s ,hewn below. • 
tW6 ;Bendix Paramount 
13x~l m0blte i home. Fur. 
nlture' In¢iudad. All In  
excellent con~lltlon with 
axles 6x6 blocking, 250 gallon 
• oil tn0k. Price for quick sale. 
et $12.098,00, Must be mnved. 
Phone 635.2603. (P10-14Aug): 
197S. 14x70 Manco ronblle 
'home. Unfurnished, set up & 
skirted In local trailer pork. 
Wonted 'to! ~b~ Handymah 
Special Otdm" 2 bedroom 
frnller. Please ask for Stove 
et 3911.D Paquette. (P3.13A) 
DIOMh C4ka, n~4 Focestl  
Sealed ~ i  ~' far the 
following ~t~nd tending 
cmfract (e)~!~ [l:ml received 
by tha  negor, 
Ministry of F6re~tS', Prince 
• Rupert, B.Ci,'ron the dates 
L : 1 . Contra~f.~T q031.7-1S Js 
& RF. LocS~I., Thunderbird. 
Ranger DFa[ti;Ict Terrace. 
Number of hectares ~.4. 
Vlewlng date Augtat 9e, 19"./9, 
: inuring Ranger Station at 
9:00 a.m. 
Deadline for receipt of  
hmdero Is 1':20 p.m. Sap- 
temher 6, l f~.  
' Tenders' must bo sub- 
'mlttsd on the form and In the 
envelopes eupplled which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtalnsd from tha-.Ferast 
Ranger(s) Indleated, or 
from the'Regional Manager, 
'Mlnbtry of Forests, Prince 
'Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or nny tender 
~t~l.ct nscasnarliy be aC- 
: 'Thl|  ~all~for'."TeqdVr , Is 
V~n~l  a sB~rflshOt.~i~;n~bla 
I n tnns lve  Fores t  
Menegemont Agreement. 
(e1G34A) 
INVITATION 
~rOTENDER 
RIVTOW STRAITS LTD. 
• . PR INCE RUPERT 
TERMINAL 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
CONTRACT NO. g 
: "-PHASE I I -  
SITE DEVELOPMENT 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders, Marked 
"Prince Rupert Termlna! - 
Contract No. 2"." will be 
received by RIvtow Stralle 
Ltd., P.O. Box 8960, Van- 
¢ouver, B.C. V6B 4E3 
(mailing address), or 2734 
S,E. Marine Drlveo Van. 
ceuvw, B.C. (delivery ad- 
dress) up to 2:00 p.m/on 
Aught 24, 19/9 for silo 
development on thalr 
property In the Prince 
Rupert Industrial Park, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. The 
work Ingludas couetructlng 
rock dykes and placing fill on 
th@Lforeshoro. An estimated 
240,000 cubic yards of 
matsrlal Is to be placed. 
Documents, Including 
plans, specifications and 
cond'ltlons of tender are 
r nvoilebie from Rupert 
Cement Products office, 
P.O. Box 436, Prince Rupert, 
D.C. V0J 301 or from CBA 
Englnuerlng Ltd., 14~ West 
lender Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V~G 2S3 for the sum of 
$10.03, which Is refundable 
upon the return of the 
documents In good coudltlon 
within 30 days of the close of 
. tonderp. 
No tender will be con. 
. sldared which contains any 
qualifying • conditions. The 
• 10wsst'or any tender will not 
nacesnarlly be 8¢eapted. 
CBA Engineering Lad 
(nl.13A) 
I 
1. Contract ST 1031.8.1 JS & 
RF Located Wllltems Creek. 
Ranger District Terrace. 
Number of h~eros 8.0. 
Vlewlno dote August 1~, 1979, 
leaving Ranger Station at 
• 9~00 o.m. 
NOTE:  ~ewing of  the 
stand tending site prior to 
submlfllng a ~nder for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
DMdllne .for receipt of 
.Is 1:30 p.m. August 
.9~, 1979. 
Tenders must be sub. 
mtttod on the form and In the 
envelopes supplied, which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(.,) Indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prlnea 
Rupert, B.C; 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
(~t~d.  • , . 
This call for Tender le 
under the terms of the 
Canada British Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Management Agreement. 
(es-t~) 
1977- 31 foot Wlldernon 
Travel Trailer for sale. Like 
new condition. View at Reel 
Inn Motel. Last trailer on 
left, on Highway 16 West. 
(r~-17A) 
11V='ft. Holiday Camper with 
toilet and stove and oven. 3¥ 
flefduck Waller from., dual 
axle. ~ &15-0710; (pS- 
14A) 
' i :  
1977 Chev Van, 19,000 miles, 
camparlzed, 3.way frldge, 
heater, cu~rds ,  portable 
"1dove, stereo..Asking 09~03./ 
 on, (pI l,Auol 
14 foot travel trailer. Sleeps 
5, stove, oven; frlclge *& 
furnace. Phone 63S.4761. 
(cl0.32A) 
1977 Land Cruiser, soft top & 
• ~ hard top. ' 18000 hlgh~ay 
' n~ll/d'."New"~ditl~h/ Call 
• evening|; 847-3556, 847-3241 
days. (C1042A) 
14 foot Holldalre travel 
trailer. Asking 13980.00. 
Phone 635-$120 affer 6 p.m. 
(C5.16A) 
amyin|t Selliql 
080 
llirald 
Ol***llled, 
' 
I 
COMMISSION 
AIR TRANSPORT 
COMMITTEE • . 
" TRANS-PROViNCIAL : 
AIRLINES LTD. 
CHANGE QF CONTROL 
F iLE NO: 2.1149.1A(198.79) NOTICE.TO 
• DOCKET'  (AOL) CREDITORS 
NO: 4494. 
IN  THE MATTER OF 
CANADIANTRANSFORT THE ESTATE OF EDWIN 
: BLANO CLARK, RETIRED 
OF C0.MMERCIAL 
AIR'~T~P~!.CES . 
' 'JIM PATTISON 
INDUSTRIES LTD. .  • 
By dlred!on of the Air 
Transport Committee, notice 
le hereby given pursuant to 
the provtslBns of ,Section 19 
and 20 of' the Air Carrier 
Regulations that Trans. 
Provincial Airlines Ltd. nnd 
Jim Patttson Industries Ltd. 
have 'given antics of the 
proposed transfer of shares 
to Jim Patttson Industries 
Ltd. which would result In a 
change of control from the 
former to the latter. 
Under Llcences Nos. 
~columbta, .,, . ,. 
proposed acquisition or 
duly restrict competition or 
ofberwlco be prejudicial to 
the public Interest. An?In. 
terventlonzlf Oq~de, shall set 
~out..the~. Infarct cot; the ;th. 
twvenor, reasons In support 
of the Intervention, and shalll 
be endorsed with the name 
and address of the In- 
tsrvenor, .rite Interve0or's 
ACCOUNTANT, FOR. 
MERbY OF TERRACE, 
ORl i " COLU E,A. 
• Creators  and others 
ha'ving':clalms against the 
above e~tnte are required to 
send fuppartlculars of such 
clalms!~to Murdoch R. 
Robertson, P.O. Box 746, 
Terrace/B.C. VHG 4C3, on or 
before the lath!day of SOp. 
lamber,, 1979 after which 
date the' ~stnte's assets will 
be distributed, having 
regard ~nly to claims that 
have been received. 
/~ud Nests 
• Veronica Clark 
• Admlntstratrlx 
By: M~rdoch R. Rohertson 
Solicitor 
(a,l-13,14,20,21A) 
A.T.C. 1S98-d4(NS), A.T.C. 
lS78.64(NS), A.T.C. 1583.. Reasonable bco'rd required 
~(NS), A.T.C. ~7.S3(NS), fo r  2 quarter horses for 
A.T.C. 1,103~(NS), A.T.C. winter months. Phone 635- 
10~6.60(C), A.T.C. 18|3.' 7031. (cs;i~A) 
M(C) ,  A.T.C. 2174.72(C), , I, 
A.T.C. d88.~(C), A.T.C. 310- 
62(CF), A.T.C. 9~51(CF), 
A.T.C. S16-62(C.1=) Trans. JLlkJLI~ILJL~ IMI~;~aJL 
Provincial Airlines Ltd. Is arrested 
authorized to operate Class 2. 
Regular. Specific Point, 
Class 3 Specific, Point, Class 
4Chartor, Cia.TSpeclalty.  in March 
Aerial Inspection, Recon- • 
nstscanCe and Advertising. ~ MONTGOMERY, Ala. 
Aerial Control - Aerial (AP) - -  A squadron of riot- 
Photography restricted to equipped police arrested 198 
ecenlcs - Class 9.2 In- Ku Klux .Klan man,hers 
ternetlonal Regular Specific Sunday when they reached 
Point end Class 9-4 In- the Montgomery city. limits 
ternatlonal Charter Com- on the last lag of a "white 
merclai international power" march from Selma. 
Charter Commercial Air The Klanomen, who were 
Servlcea using* fixed wing cited foi' parading without a 
aircraft In,Groups A, B, C city permit, offered, no 
and F from bases in British resistance ,as they were 
' herded into'waiting Paddy 
• Any person or ausoctaflon wagons. 
or other body representing '['he marche~ roached the 
air transportation un- state eapital'~ city limits in 
dertsklngs affected by the two waves about 1½ 
kilometres apart on U.S. 
transaction may Intervene to Highway 80 and were met by 
oblect o the committee on about 300 helmeted local 
the grounds that it will us1- police and- state troopers, 
11~e Herald, Monday, August 13, 1979, P;.,.e 0 
1976 6onalr 7~0 tent trailer. 
gl550.00. 3 bedroom house. 
Phone 635.9593. (PS.16A) 
1974 8 foot O~no~m ¢~m- 
per. Complete with stove,' 
furnace & 3 way frldDe. 
Asking S1400.98.. Excellent 
condition. Also I recon- 
d i t ioned  Remington  
typewriter. $17S.00. Phone 
635-5~rJ. (PS-15A) 
*~ Nivlgeble Waters 
Probcflon Act 
R.S.C. IWe, Ohal~lr N.19 
Prepared Prince RuPert 
Ferry Terminal 
• The Minister of Tran- 
spor ta t ion ,  Com.  
munlcatlom, end Highways, 
Government of the Province 
of British Columbia, hereby 
gives notice that he  hal, 
under Section S of the dbove 
Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Transpert, Ot- 
tawa at Oltlnve, end in 1110 
office of the DFstrlct 
Registrar of the Land 
Registry District of Prince 
• Rupert at Prince Rupert, a 
cbscrlptlon of site end plans 
of a ferry landing to be 
constructed in Prince 
Rupert. It will be located on 
a bearing of 330 degrees 15', 
eppronlmataiy 400 feet north 
of the existing • federal 
government ferry landing. 
And take notice that after 
the expiration of one month 
frpm the date of publication 
of this notice the Minister of 
Transportation, Com- 
monlcetlom end Highways 
of the Province of British 
Columbia will, under ,e'~.'tlon 
S of the said Act, apply to the 
Minister of Treneport for 
approval of the said site and 
penn. 
Dated the, ~ dayof .  
August, l rn  
R.G. Harvey 
Deputy MiniSter 
Ministry of .---- 
Transportation, Com. 
rnunlcaflon~, 
and Highways. 
Vlctorle 
Pprltement Buildings. 
, (al.l~k) 
iv 
solicitor or representative,. 
and two (2) copies shall be 
mailed or delivered together 
with supp0/'tlng committee, 
Ottawa, K1A 0N9 and a copy 
of the intervention and 
documents Shell be served 
upon the party who bus given 
the cald notice, the party's 
solicitor or representative, 
not later than September 
10th, 1979. 
The name a~i address for 
service of Interventions is: 
Bryan Williams, 
c.o Swlnton 
end Company, 
Barristers and 
Solicitors 
13ih Floor 
1090 West Georgia St. 
Vnncouver, B.C. 
VHE 3C4 
A reply to .an Intervention' 
may be. made by the 
proposed acquirer or person 
who has given the said 
Notice tb the Committee nnd 
Klan leader Bill Walk.on 
of Denham Springs, La., 
stepped forward to say: "We 
are marching fo r  civil 
rights." But Swindall cut 
him oft, saying he could not 
speak because he was under 
arrest. 
MayorEmory Folmar said 
the Klansmen were.  not 
armed Sunday but about 198 
wqapaas were ~ confiscated- 
from cars entering the KKK 
campground " a few 
kilometros from the cliy 
limits Saturday nighL 
It was the ,second con- 
~runtafion i ' two days here 
between police and the 
marchers, who retraced the 
60-mile route from Selma 
taken by, the late Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. and his 
black civil rtght~ followers in 
196S. The Klaasmen had 
marched out of Selma on 
Thtmday., : ' 
CONFISCATE ARESENAL 
On Saturday, officers 
arrested Ig KinMmen at the 
.outskirts of the city and 
esaflseated an arsenal of 
small weapona,' including 
guns, ~ass knuckles, knives 
and dubs. 
On Sunday, ~lice directed' 
the Klan marchers to an 
adjacent parking lot and 
began processing them one 
ilone for a trip tO the city 
Among the 198 persons at- 
rested were 12 yo/]ths who 
two (2) copies shall be 
moiled to delivered to the 
Acting Assistant Secretary, 
Nr Transport Committee, 
Ottawa, KIA 0N9 and a copy 
• of the reply shell be served 
on the Intervenor or the 
Intervono~a mllcltor within 
ten (10) days'after eceipt of 
an Intervention. 
Proof of service of an 
Intervention or a reply shall 
be made by declaration 
under oath and flied with the were turned over to Juvenile 
Acting Assistant Sncrotn~, authorities. They. were ex. 
Nr Transport Committee, petted to he detained until a 
'Ottawa, Canada. hearing today in Juvenile 
The Committee will not court. • 
receive any Interventl~ or The other 186 arrested 
' reply flied out of time unless Klan supporters were freed 
the party making same after fellow Klan memhers 
satisfies the Committee that / l~ted bonds totalling $9,300. 
the applicable submission They were charged with 
could not have been made paradmgwithoutapermit, a 
within the time specified for misdemeanor, authorities 
reasons beyond the party's enid. If convicted, the 
control, maximum pannlty in  slx 
T.J. Bongs, monthsinJallanda$500flne. 
For A.J. Sutherland. Palmer said the Klan's 
Acting Assistant 
SecretaW, Air 
Transport Committee 
(a1.13A) 
I 
HERALD 
OLIS$1FIEDS 
IIET HESHLT$i 
New friends were made at Terrace's parade 
Residents and visitors enjoyed the pancake breakfast 
/ 
Vinson ,is at top of charts 
$:m,0o0 plus bonuses. 
in Terraoe 
--Heavy duty mechanic 
--Experience In truck repairs required 
--Engine experience desirable 
--Electrical experience desirable 
--Steady polities with full benefits 
Apply in person to: 
Inland Kenw0rth Sales 
1679 I~lnworth Street 
Terrsce, D.C. 
636-2292 
a im mm m m 
nomination and playing at 
the Canada Day celebrations 
on Parliament Hill in July. 
This fall, Ms. Vlnson and 
Red Wyng wm perform in 
Toronto during the Big 
Country awards. She has al- 
ready appeared on national 
television with Tommy 
Hunter and Ronnie Prophet 
and will have her music 
featured in an upcoming 
CBC radio program. 
But she says her group is 
not hard-core country. 
Ms .  Vinson says the 
group's econd album, Ain't 
No High Fashion Queen, to 
be released thin fall, will be 
more rockcountry than 
country-reck. 
She says she still is looking 
for a major break with a 
number one song. While 
she's wellknnwn in her 
native Alberta, it's different 
when she travels east. 
"It's hard to break in. 
When we went to Toronto to 
play a relatively new club, 
not that many people came 
ouL H you aren't known, 
nobody shows up'. You really 
have to have a name to draw 
well." 
MS. Vinmn plnus to tour 
more in the future, ac- 
companied by her husband 
of two years, Frank Walls on 
keyboards, steel and lead 
guitars, Greg Bergsten on 
drums and Wayne Saunders 
on base. 
action was "a calcule)ted 
effort to get publicity." 
Wi l l~  asked earlier 
whether the Klan was 
seeking . publicity by 
challenging the mayo'~ on the 
parade permit ksue,, said: 
"If it was a. publicl~,etunt, 
the mayor helped us.!' 
The I0 Klaasmen booked 
Saturday were cha~ed with. 
violating a new state law 
prohibiUag firearms within 
• 1S metres of a public 
,,. demonatrntiod. [ I I  I I I I  I I I I  
If Interested please contact: 
Mr. T. Muraca 
Avis Transport of Canada Ltd. 
309.4014 MIcCloud Trail South East 
Calgary, Alberta 1'3G :IR7 
(403) S4~84Cie 
AVIS 
We try harder 
t 
# 
OWN AN AVISFRANCHISE 
Avis Is !.Raking for a select few business people to 
operate Avis/:ranchlse(s) In the Prince Rupert and-or 
Terrace area(s). 
P~'ospectlve IIc:ensees who quality will Join the Avis 
World Wide System: the largest In the world. We are 
looking for motivated, aggressive, business people who 
elresdy are, or want to be, their own boss but who 
recognize the addlflonnl benefits of working within • 
~uccossful org~l~ntlon. Status, a name that sells, n 
working support system, sales force and national 
ddverflslng oil add to the financial benefits of being an 
Avis Franchise Licensee . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'AVIS 
r~ 
Flight, with her group Red Rives of Chrysler Canada . Ont., plant , 
Wyng. . Ltd. say they would accept a In the U.S., Chrysler Corp. 
"When I was' eight years salary freeze to help keep the . has told the Carter adminie. 
old,'l was really interested in moneylcoidg car company in tratlan it needs a $1 billion 
poetry," she said in an in- business. " cash advance to bail out the 
tervtew. "Then I finally got Speaking Saturday-- after floundering company, but 
myself a guitar and learned U.S. President J immy the administration has 
how to play because there Carter said "tens of millions agreed '~'bn|~'" to In.an 
wasn't anything else to do. of dollars" could be saved if guarantees between $500 
"Atheme, with friends and toP echelon executives aF . . . . .  million and ~50 million. 
neighbors, we used to sing eepted a freeze on salaries, Chrysler had asked its 
ssags for our own entertain- benefits and bonuses - -  a 135,000 United Auto Worker 
meat. Somebody would play Chrysler Canada spokesman employees inthe U.S. to give 
guitar and we all kind of got said he thought executives up pay raises over the next 
into It. It was either that of' hero would agree to a salary two years, but last week the 
go to a dance every month freeze, union said no. 
Chrysler's U.S. division is 
and a half." Robert'Young, director o f "  expected to lose ~k503 million 
Ms. Vinson says she public relations said: "I this year. Chrysler Canada 
doesn't know why she don't hink there would be a lost $31 million last year 
became interested inmusic, negative reaction." despite ar and truck sales 
It may have been her Froneh Carl A. Warnoek, camp- worth $2.g b~lion. 
grandmother who came to troller and treasureri0f the Chrys IWr  Corp . ' s  
Canada from Louisiana at Canada division, said president, Lee Iaceoea, who 
theturnoftheeenturyorher everyone wlll he r~uired to peraonally saked the union to 
indian and English blood, make sacrifices. :' agree to a wage-and-heneflt 
There wasnt any am- Chrylser Canada has freeze, was paid $1.5 million 
mediate influence. The only already asked the federal for coming to Chrysler last 
living influence at all was and Ontario governm~nto for Octoher. His annuel salary is 
my uncle who was a com- financi~ help to save the 
TORONTO (CP) -  Exeeu- 15,000 jobs at  its .Windsor, 
Executives want 
salaries frozen 
"I Just kept performing in 
tended the University of AI- clubs and such sad really 
berta. She says she missed didn't get into recording 
home and a lot of her songs until a few years ago when I
reflect thaL signed with Royalty 
playing her songs. 
Ms. Vimon is recognized 
as one of Canada's top 
country music performers 
after II years of. playing 
clubs profesaiouslly. Last 
year, she Joined the ranks of . 
Carroll Baker and Anne 
Murray when she was 
nominated for a Juno award 
as the top female country 
vocalist after the release of 
her debut album, First 
many brandishing night- sticks.. CALGARY (CP) -- Laura' poser in Toronto, but I never ' "While at university, I did Records. Then things really 
~oline Chiof Charles Vinso n used. to l~ten to a really got into that. On my folk tussle and worked at started to cook." 
Sail walks  to the front' conzlury mumc rpot~ .staten mom's ide, her dad played ~, ,~s ,  ~t~,t ;T~y,s,.e~f,.t!~o..ugh .. ... ~er~ fi~t ~nlbu~ with.the 
.* ~. "t  ~ "w~i; o~e~i~ ,o~. .~.~, :  ,~-,o' ~"~*s:" ~: o Edmonton.bkNd;, recording ~, tbe ,mareh~, -and said ,m nor plmmW~ra!m~mear ~z~[,~ ~hec~,~:~ 
~;.~, = 'h,,*lhm.,---*,,v . . . .  Jasper, Alas., When she. wan " ~ :,~ .nu.,..~v .mean ~ys Re. ale company became one of the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a little girl because there violating the  law by before I was hem." rome rocx music son was a top five-selling albums by a 
parading without a permit, was nothing else to do. ~ big fan of JaRls Joplin ann femaievocai~twlthinaysar 
You nrenow under arrest for Now, that station and Ms. Vlnnon left home as u" the Joffersen Airplane (now of its release in 1977. 
that violation." othen ncrees the country are teen~ager to continue her the Jefferson Starship); With that eume the Juno 
schooling, and eventually at- 
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She Bares Past, 
Finds a Future 
By Abigail Van Buren 
c. 1979 by Chicago Trtbune.N,Y. News Synd. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: From time to time you print a letter from a 
woman asking if she should reveal to her fiance that she isn't 
a virgin. I say, take the risk and tell him. If he drops her, it 
will hurt, but she will be spared adifficult marriage. A man 
who is rigid on virginity is bound to have rigid attitudes 
about everything else. If he feels he must have a perfect 
bride, will he settle for less than a perfect wife? 
I had an abortion at age 18. In subsequent years there 
were other boyfriends. The onesi ~vanted tomarry, I told. It 
seemed I was always saying goodbye until finally a man 
came along w.ho said,"Forget ~ ." The past doesn't matter., As 
far as I'm concerned, our laces began the day we met. 
This man was worth the wait. We've been married for 25 
years and I have never known the fear of wondering what 
my husband would do when he found out I wasn't perfect; 
he's known all along. 
Acceptance "as is" is the most beautiful compliment a
man can give his wife. It's wonderful to know that one 
doesn't have to be perfect o be loved. 
HAPPY "AS IS" IN BONITA, CALIF. 
DEAR HAPPY: One who is loved has probably earned it. 
Congratulations. 
DEAR ABBY: We read with interest the letter egarding 
kids who love loud music, much to the dismay of their 
parents. 
There is another group of offenders. I•refer to church 
organists who pull out all the stops and play at a volume that 
actually makes your ears ache! 
Our hearing is normal. We don't need to have tl~at kind of 
volume to hear. 
Sometimes we can hardly wait to get out 'of church. In 
faet, we have actually quit going to one church for this 
reason. 
When we mentioned this to oue organist, she took it as a 
personal criticism of her playing and was quite miffed. 
Perhaps a word in your column would be more effective. I 
hope so. 
C.E. IN ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA. 
DEAR C.E.: I hear you loud and clear. Read on: 
DEAR ABBY: We also had the problem of loud music at 
our house. My parents used to complain that my stereo was 
too loud. They were of another generation and didn't 
understand that rock and disco have to be played loud or 
they're not effective. 
My grandmother solved the problem last Christmas when 
.she bought me a stereo headset] Now I can turn up my 
stereo at high volumes without disturbing anybody. Pass 
this along. 
MICKY 
DEAR MICKY: Wearing a headset may proteet other 
eardrums from being assaulted, but what •bout your own? 
Audiologists {specislists who test he•ring| inform me that 
they are now seeing an al•rmlng number of people with 
serious hearing impairment due to eenstant exposure to 
loud music. 
DEAR ABBY: How does one dddress mail to a husband 
and wife who are both doctors? 
MRS. J.F. 
DEAn. MRS. F.: Address mall to Drs. John and Jane Doe. 
Getting married7 Whether you want a formal church 
l ed d~_. or • simple do-yeur.ewn.tldag ceremony, get nay s new booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Weddlog." 
Send $1 and a ION[. stamped ll8 ¢ental sell-addressed 
envelope to Abby: 132 La~y Ddve, Beverly Hills, C~II~. 
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"1 told you to sip I t . "  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 T ~ "1 " "  ~r-" iifl - 
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What kind of day will , 
tomorrow be, To find out what By l ~ , ~  I She / /= 
the stars say, read the 
forecast given for your birth 
Sign. 
(Mar.'2l to Apr. 19) 
Romance is exciting, but 
feelings are erratic. Watch out 
for . unexpected financial 
expenses. Friends' intuition 
may be off. 
TAURUS ~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Decisions may be faulty re 
domestic matters, bat still you 
can get much accomplished 
about he house. Plans of close 
allies subject o change. _ 
GEMINI I I ~  
(May 21 to June 20) 
You may be somewhat 
nervous about a romantic 
situation and could have 
difficulty concentrating at 
work. Express feelings far 
SUCCESS. 
CANCER O ~  
(June 21"to July 22) 
A nice bargain could put you 
in an extravagant mood. 
Unexpected expensed in 
connection with en- 
tertainment are possible. A 
friend is unreliable. 
LEo 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 
Unconventional behavior on 
your part eduld Upset 
relatives. The power to con- 
vince is yours. Home likely to 
be upset in some way. 
vm~o ~ 
(Aug. 23 to SOpL 22) 
You may be uncertain about 
a distant matter. Out of the 
way spats provide bargains. 
Feelings are sensitive, desires 
are erratic. 
LIBRA ,:.. ~--t~b'~ 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. =) . 
Social life is stimulating but 
it could go to your head. An 
experimental mood keeps you 
from p inn~ your~lf down. 
Watch finances. 
SCORPIO 21). I ~  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 
Doubts about a buslnees 
decision will be eliminated 
through a private meeting. 
Still, at the last minute 
someone could get cold feet. 
SAGITrARIUS ~;~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Travelers are subject to the 
unexpected. The search far 
citing than the result. Don't 
neglect duties. 
CAPRICORN ~ f ~  
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Accent sociability in, 
. dealings' with superiors. A 
friend you have counted on 
could let you down. Not a time 
for lending money. , 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)" 
Mixing 'buS!neas with 
pleasure leads to unexpected 
reactions. A social oceassion 
may have some surprise 
moments. Avoid er rat ic ,  
behavior. 
(Feb, 19 to Mar. 20) 
Despite a fine beginning, it 
may be hard for you to 
complete tasks 'due to a 
distraction. Don't let ner- 
voumess affect health ad- 
vursely. 
T 
l A~ 41 Require 59 Dispatch 16 Sailor 
I Ego • 43 Musical DOWN l ~ Lady • 
$ Viper direction l Rescue Chaplin 
8 Actress 46 Intertwines " 2 Man's name 22 Presently. 
Arden, et al. 50 Corn units 3 Mislay 23 Finch 
12 Love go(l 51 Alarie, 4 Margin 25 Cut off 
13 Actress for one 5I love (L.) . 26Sleevelees 
Farrow 54 Turkish 6 Baronet's garment 
14 Tow rope regiment title 27 Of the 
15 Social 55 Mont Blanc, 7 Fail to bid' intestines 
callers for one ,~ Ch~)se 29 French river 
17 Italian 56 Cry of ' : .9 lie's above a 31 Pedro's 
noble honse bacchanals baron uncle 
18 Turgenev 57 Far: comb. I0 Grafted 32 Stately tree 
heroine form (Her.) 34 American 
19 Popular 58 Meadow II Prophet cartoonist 
sport Avg. eolaflon time: 26 rain. 38 Maxims 
21 Mardi -- LP_LAIL_[ I ~ 40 Actor Davis 
24 Indian IAIDIEII~IIOII::>IABBAIDIDIAI .42 Whitney or 
25 Wash " l ~ Wallach 
28 Kind of gas ' 43 Kind of fuel 
30 Indian 44 Chest sound ' 
33 Broad sash I I ILIOI~I1OJ~Ri~ID] I IPJ 45 Elliptical 
34 Undershot ~~[~_ J~D~_~ 47 Sheltered ,
waterwheel ~ D I ~  inlet 
35 Nothing 48 Jacket or 
36 Dance step collar 
~ ~  ~ 49 Lean-to 
3135 CuckoosMinute IPIEIEIRISILW~iE(AlPl 52 Island, in 
particle 6-27 France 
35 Lettuce Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 53 Resort 
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CR~UW 
G$S BEPHEKEYH BWHAPXPIWH IW-  
VGKI  EYD VWAPXYSEyH XGDW 
Yesterday's Cryptoqnip - - l~v  UP ART PRII~T "CON- 
FUSED APT FOCUS. 
Today's Cryptequlp dne: X equals C ~- 
1~e O3~toqulp is a I ~ e  ~t i tu~)n  e~r  in which each 
letter used stands for another. H yon think that X equals O, it 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words usin~ an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution Is accomplished by trial and error. 
0 nr/9 King Festures Syndicate, Inc. 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN " By.Stan. Lee and John lRomita 
l 
CATFISH BY Roger Bollen and l~  ~ Peterman 
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.. By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
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B.C. By Johnny Hart 
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